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CHANGES IN 
METHODS OF 
TEACHING
Inspector T. R. Hall Ably Dcfcnda 
Curriculum And Declares It 
Is Not Overloaded
C.N.R. SYSTEM SHOWS
SURPLUS ON OPERATION
Maritime Lines Run at Heavy Loss 
In 1932
Mr. T. 1̂ . Hall, Inspector of .Schools, 
addressed the Kelowna and District 
Ratcpaycr.s’ Association in the 1.0 .0 . I*. 
Temple on I'riday eveninf^ last, when, 
ill little more than twenty minutes, he 
dealt in an able manner with some of 
the most imi>ortant phases of the wliole 
educational system. The value of 
• chalices in the metifods of teachiiifj; as 
compared rvith the methods practiced 
years a(j;n, and revisions made in the 
curriculum, were explained luciilly l>y 
Mr. Hall, who was given a most sym­
pathetic hearing by more tlian one 
hundred ratepayers.
Changes Brought About By Public 
Opinion
Introduced by President J. 1'-.. Reek­
ie, Mr. Hall remarked, in opening, that 
education was a large suiiject with 
which to deal in a limited time. In 
speaking briefly about the schools, he 
would remind his hearers that they 
were the - property of no one except 
the people who supported them. The 
whole school system came into being 
as the result of a crystallized public 
opinion, and changes were the outcome 
of public opinion. I'or instance, the 
Junior High School was introduced at 
the request of many public bodies. On 
the other hand, Mr. Hall wondered 
what the whole educational system 
would be like today if the Department 
of Education made every change sug­
gested. I t was the business of the ad­
ministration to sift out the various 
suggestions and to mould the system 
along what seemed to be the best 
lines. t ;
Elducation A Lifelong Job 
Education was not a limited process 
which began at the age of six and end- 
.'ed  in high school or college. Before 
the child started to go to school, a very 
important part of his education had 
begun in the home, where his nervous 
53rstem, and his character, to a great 
extent, were made. ' Education was a 
 ̂ life-long job, and the schools should 
" show a person how to educate himself, 
i f  his effort to educate himself ceased 
after school,‘th^n he was not well ed- 
ucated7~~A^i;ert^ professor said that 
a  man had the proper humility and .a 
real chance to improve when he had 
“learned how little he kne\v.”
Education had been defined as a 
, method of assisting an initially ill-ad- 
• apted individual to cope with the ever 
increasing complexities of life.” This 
definition was written many years ago, 
said Mr. Hail, yet it was applicable in 
these times of stress and change. The 
past had seen great changes, biit the 
future w o u ld  see more drastic, more 
rapid changes. Those changes should 
lie constitutional and not revolution­
ary—they should be based on sound 
public opinion—and the work of the 
schools was based on that opinion. 
Education Necessary To Democracy 
Universal suffrage or democracy, 
said Mr. Hall, could be successful only 
where there was education. In 1870 a 
peer : had said **We must educate our 
masters.’’ There was a great truth 
cemtained in the statement; the people 
ruled, and they could rule intelligent­
ly only if they were educated. Demo-
ci^cy and education had to go hand in 
hand. The young people of today were 
facing the nSost dynamic and unchart­
ed period in history, and they looked 
to  the school in large measure for intel­
ligent guidance. \
Curriculuin Not Overloaded
If the world was changing, then the 
school m ust of necessity change to 
meet changing, conditions. Mr. Hall 
would be ashamed if the school had 
not. changed. I t  had changed in spirit 
and curriculum. Referring to these 
changes in the curriculum, the speak- 
cr declared that statements to the ef­
fect that the curriculum was overload­
ed as compared with the days of'the 
“three R’s” were exaggerations. When
were the days of the “three R’s”? Not 
in Mr. Hall’s day nor in the day of 
most of those present at that meeting. 
He studied reading, literature, spelling,
' grammar, history, geography, nature 
study, etc., and domestic science and 
manual training were taught in the 
city schools.'. In High Schbbl,;^his.stud*‘ 
ics included algebra, geometry, lang 
uages, chemistr.v, geography, etc. 
Every subj cct taught today vyas includ 
ed except health and jihysical educa­
tion, both important additions to the 
‘ curriculum;
' ; ‘ , (Continued on Page 5)
'I’bc official report t)f the opcialiig; 
revenues and opcratiiiK expenses of tlic 
( .'inadian National lUiilways, excluding 
l''.astei n I.ines, for the year 19.52, issued 
leeeiilly, shows that the gross revenues 
.'imounted to $H3,414,87.3.07, while o|)- 
er.'iting expenses were ,‘f> 133,374,947.8.3. 
’I'lie net revenue' for the year amounted 
to $10,039,925.84, an incrca.se of $2,-
4.54.196.31 over 1931.
'I'be receipts of the railway in 1932 
were .$.33,858,86‘I..33 lielow those of
19.31 blit operating expenses were rc- 
iluced by .$.36,313,0(>0.64. The operat­
ing ratio, showing the relationship of 
expenses to revenues, was 9.3 per cent 
in 19.32 as compared with 95.72 per cent 
in 1931.
T'hc Eastern Lines of the Canadian 
National, o()eratcd under the provis­
ions of the Maritime breiglit Rates Act, 
bad gross rcveiines in 19.32 of .$17,688,- 
720.88, a decrease of $5,542,70.3.22 from 
the 1931 figures. Operating expeii.ses 
were $21,8.3.3,213.14, a reduction of .$7,- 
791,773.82 as compared with the pre­
vious year. The net revenue deficit on 
the Ea.steni Lines was $4,144,492.36, an 
iinprovement of $2,249,070.60 on the
19.31 results.
BATTLE ROYAL 
FOR BADMINTON 
CHAMWONSHIPS
Winning Several Events, Leading Ke­
lowna Players Take Measure Of 
Coast Stars
INDUSTRY MUST 
SHARE COST OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT
Prof. G. F. Drummond Recommends 
That Canada Adopt German Plan 
Of Unemployment Insurance
W IN FIE LD  CO-OPERATIVE
CUTS PACKING CHARGES
Kelowna and Vancouver Island shut 
tic stars waged a battle royal for first 
honours at the si.xth annual Central 
British Columhia Badminton Cham­
pionships staged on the courts of the 
Kelowna Badminton Cluh on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of Ikst week, 
when 70  players entered in the most 
successful tourney ever to be staged 
in the Okanagan Wiley. All of the 
leading central Interior clubs were re 
presented, and Vancouver Island sent 
stellar material in Eric Leney, elonga­
ted sh u tl^  star from Duncan, who 
scored the finest victory of his career 
in Victoria early in February, when he 
cam f from behind to defeat Noel Rad­
ford, of. Victoria, holder of two Cana­
dian and provincial singles crowns, »n 
the final of the Vancouver Islands 
championships- lo  Miss Dorothy. Mor- 
ley, wom®*̂ '*’ singles champioit of Van­
couver Island, and Miss U. Norie, with 
Leney holder of the Vancouver Island 
mixed doubles title, the Island was al-' 
so repre.sented by stellar material.
It is notable, therefore, that Miss
Margaret Taylor, Kelowna flash, van- 
(|uished Miss Morley in a splendid 
hihition of badminton in the ladies’ 
singles. The score was 11-1, 9-11, 11-2, 
which correctly, indicates that the Or­
chard City player “had the edge” on 
the V^ancouver Island champion.
It is notable, too, that Miss Jocelyn 
Pease and Miss Taylor, strong local 
club combination, defeated Miss Mor­
ley and Miss None in the ladies’ open 
doubles. This waiL_a hard^-fought bat­
tle all the way, the Kelowna twain tak­
ing the first set 15-12, losing the sec­
ond by the score of 8-15. and triumph- 
in.g in the third 17-16.
In the men’s doubles open event, A. 
E. ( ‘•Tony”) Pooley. of the Penticton 
cliih, paired with George Wilson, of 
Keloivna, triniined Taylor and Saund­
ers, of Nelson; by the score of 15-3, 
15-7. Pooley and Wilson worked well 
together to take the Interior title.
Pooley, one of the Okanagan’s out­
standing players, met defeat in the final 
of the singles at the hands of Leney, 
the Vancouver Island singles champion 
Pooley climif^ted A. E. Hill, Kplow 
na star, in the semi-finals. After a gal­
lant fight, the former Kelowna player
was vanquished by Leney, 15-8, 15-9, 
Leney and Miss Norie reached the 
final of the mixed doubles open by 
heating W. J. Logie, of Kelowna, and 
Miss Ferriie. of Kamlopps. and Taylor, 
of Nelson, and Miss Taylor, Kelowna, 
won the right to meet the Island play­
ers by vamiuishing Hill and Miss 
Pease .in the semi-finals. Leney and 
Miss Norie won by the score of 15-2, 
15r7 to take additional mixed doubles 
laurels in British Columbia badminton 
The junior girls’ singles charhpion- 
ship was captured by Miss N. Bernard, 
of Penticton, who defeated Miss IJpol' 
ham,, also of Penticton* in the final. 
The score was 3-11, 11-4, 11-6. In the 
preliminary rounds, Miss Bernard, beat 
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OnlliniiiK the history and system of 
oiioration of the various unemployment 
insurance scliemcs in effect in Great 
Britain aiul Europe, Profcii.sor G. E. 
Drmiimoiid, of the Department of l*!co- 
noiiiics. University of British Colum­
bia, declared that nnemployment was a 
cost of industry as much as wages and 
raw material, therefore this cost 
should he shared by industry. In an 
illuminative, rapid-fire address to mcm- 
hers of the Canadian Clul> in tlic iiri- 
vate (lining room of the Royal Anne 
Motel on Thursday evening last, Pro­
fessor Drniiiinoiid chose for his sub­
ject "Unemployment Insurance in Can­
ada,” recommending that Canada 
should model a scheme along the lines 
instituted in Germany, where employ­
ers and employees contributed to the 
cost of micmpl(i>-mcnt insurance and 
the state helped in emergencies.
Unemployment A Chronic Condition 
Introduced by President W. M. FruT 
ser. Prof. Drummond declared, in op­
ening, that unemployment was a chron­
ic condition. From 1860 to 1911 and 
1914 the percentage of unemployment 
varied from two to twelve. per cent. 
Tins average in Great Britain in normal 
times was five per cent, I)ut in most 
other countries the percentage was 
higher. Uncmploynient grew out of 
the complexity of the whole economic 
system, which was continually chang­
ing. Some industries were advancing, 
some declining, thus there were chang­
es in occupations. Big variations were 
taking place in business between the 
east and w(;st; there were regional dif­
ferences in industrial set-ups.. Increases 
in inventions, advances in scjience, che 
mistry, etc., had brought a great tempo 
of technological improvements, contri­
butory causes of unemployment. Then 
there was seasonal unemployment and 
cyclical unemplojmient.^the latter cau­
sing a sudden recession of business for 
a period of years. But unemployment 
was. not the fault_oL.theTndM<iual^it
was the fault of econpmic changes
There ■yvas no continuous provision for 
unemployment, yet some one had to 
bear the cost some time. Overhead 
labour costs were the costs of industry, 
and accidents, sickness. Old age, etc., 
were the bj^-products of the' economic 
system. Previous^', the burden of these 
by-products had been shifted to rela­
tives and others, costs which should 
be borne by industry.
Basic Causes Of The Depression
Stating that there was a distinction 
between present circumstances and 
normal unemployment. Prof. Drum 
mond pointed out that the Great War 
had brought tremendous changes— 
and many complex causes had brought 
about the depression. Digressing for 
the moment to deal with this angle, 
the speaker asked: How does, the de­
pression affect Canada? W hat can we 
do to get out of the depression or lay 
the foundation for recovery? W hat are 
we learning from the depression? The
Cost h'or Apples And Pears Reduced 
To 3 0 ^  Cents Per Box
At the recent annual iiicctiiiK of the 
Winfield Co-operative Growers, the 
Directors reported that, (jwiug to re­
ductions in the cost of materials, etc., 
liackiiiK charges had been lowered mat- 
i.-’illy. A dividend at the rate of seven 
per cent was jirovided on all outstand­
ing capital, which meant a further re­
duction of l^^c for packing, thus mak­
ing a net charge for packing apples 
and |)cars of 30>;jc per box, with-simi- 
lar redm;tion.si’6n other packages, 'riic 
total of packages of all kinds handled 
by the Association during the past sea­
son amountccl to approximately 84,000.
.Satisfaction was expressed that the 
charges to growers had been kept at 
such a low level, and coiifidcnee iii the 
directorate was expressed by the re- 
election of Messrs. Fowler, Powlcy 
and, Arnold for the (-‘iisning year. Mr. 
C. H. Jackson was re-appointed audi­
tor.
At the conclusion of the local meet­
ing. Mr. E. J. Chambers, President of 
the Associated Growers, addressed a 
joint meeting of the Okanagan Centre 
and Winfield growers, the hall being 
packed for the occasion. He did not 
convey much cheer to his audience, as 
he estimated that the price to be re­
ceived by the growers for apples would 
not exceed 20c per box as the average 
for all varieties. He made the state­
ment that, had this crop been sold 
over one desk, approximately 10 cents 
per box would have been saved to the 
growers of the Okanagan.
Mr. D. McNair, Sales Manager of 
the Associated Growers, spoke on mar­
ket conditions on the prairies, the Con­
tinent of Europe and the British Isles. 
He reiterated what Mr. Chambers-had 
said and declared that hundreds of 
thousands ■ of dollars had beerl lost to 
the growers last year under the present 
c(jmpetitive system. There was only 
one cure for the existing condition of 
demoralization, and that he avowed to 
be compulsory central selling, ; point­
ing to the sq.read of that method of. sel­
ling produce, with Mexico, California 
and now England adopting a compul­
sory co-operative marketing plan.
Mr. Jas. Goldie was elected Central 
Hire.r.tnr_for th ^ n su in g  year to replace 
Mr. J. H. Aberdeen, who'retired::^ A 
cordial vote of thanks was passed to 
Mr. Aberdeen for his work during the 
past year.
M U N ICIPA LITIES W ANT
PO LL TAX d o u b l e d
SCHOOL BOARD 
URGED TO 
ECONOMIZE
Ratepayers’ Association Applauds 
Council Plan To Cut Mill Rate 
And Asks Trustees To Aid
VICTORIA. Mar. 2.—The Union 
of B. C. Municipalities, in session here, 
adopted a resolution today in favour 
of Raising the poll tax from the present 
figure of $5.00 to $10.00, the tax to he 
payable by women gs well as men.
.The Union will urge the Govep- 
ment to permit miinicipalities to wipe 
out fiity per cent of the tax penalties, 
if taxes are paid in full this year.
SINGLE LAYER PACKAGES
W IN FAVOUR IN ENGLAND
Market For Apples So Packed Holds 
Promise Of Expansion
BRUHN DECLARES FOR
UNION GOVERNMENT
VICTORIA, Mar. 2.—Declaring 
that “we are big enough to he British 
Columbians before we are party poli- 
ticans,” Hon. R. W. Bruhn, Minister 
of Public Works, came out flatly yes­
terday in the Legislature for a union 
government. He said the proUlexns lac- 
incr thp nrovmce were too hig 'to. he 
need for unemployment insurance was by any one party, and he in-
; -----,1----------- T. b .  Pattullp, Liberal leader,
to reconsider his refusal to join a
one lesson the people of Canada could 
learn from the depression. The present 
situation had grown °ut of extern^li and 
internal factors. An external factor 
was the change in the alignment of 
debts and credits as a result of the 
War. Germany had been one of ♦ the 
biggest creditor countries but was now 
a big debtor country; the United 
States, fdrmerly a debtor country, was 
now a big creditor country. The Uni­
ted States increased^ tariffs and up to 
1930 still had an excess of exports. 
From 1923 to 1929, Germany borrowed 
twice as much as sh'e paid-the .Allies.
(Continued on Page 4)
ROOSEVELT LOSES
CABINET A PPO IN TEE
union administration.
DOLLAR STEADY AND
POUND U P A LITTLE
NEW  YORK. Mar. 2.—The Canad­
ian dollar is steady here today at 83J4 
cents. The pound sterling has streng­
thened 11-16 cent to: $3.41.
ANGLICAN WOMEN
CENSURE SYNOD
ROCK M OUNTAIN, Mar. 2.—Sen­
ator Thos. J. Walsh, aged fifty-four, of 
Montana, died suddenly of a heart at­
tack aboard a train near here while en 
route to Washington with the bride 
he married on Saturday in Havana. He 
was named Attorney-General in the 
Roosevelt (Cabinet a few days ago.
BRITISH  AKMY ESTIM ATES 
, SH O W  AN INCREASE
LONDON, Mar. 2.—An increase of 
£1,462,000 is shown in the estimates 
for the army for the coming year, but 
an accompanying statement by Lord 
Hailsham,' Secretary for War. points 
out that the total of £37,950,000 is 
still below the 1931 estimates by 
£ 2,000.000. ,
v i c t o r i a . Mar. ’2.—a  vote of 
censure on the Synod of the . Diocese 
of Columbia for refusing women seats 
on the floor and the riuht to vote was 
adopted yesterday by the Ladies Guild 
of St. Matthevy’s Church here. Mem­
bers were reminded that last year the 
Synod had agreed to admit women to 
its )>roceedings.
VANCOUVER EC^pNOMY
AXE CUTS DEEPLY
VANCOUVER. Mar. 2.—Drastic
civic economics today resulted m, 2,6UU 
street lights being cut off and the proh- 
ahilitv that the School Board will dis­
m iss'four hundred employees.
FORM ER C H IEF JU S T IC E ^
ANGLIN IS DEAD
OTTAW A, Mar. 2.—Rt. Hon. F. A. 
Anglin, former Chief Justice of Cana­
da, who resigned as recently a^ Fern 
15th, died today. Margaret Anglin, the 
'famous actress, is a sister.
Approval of the City Coiiiu il’s deler- 
iiiiii.itioii to effect a reducti()ii in the 
mill r.itc this year and a request to the 
Kelowna School Board "to practice 
every economy,” are cxjiressed in two 
lesohitions jiasscd at :i general meeting 
ol the Kelowna and District R.’utciiay- 
ers’ Association held in the I.O.O.F. 
Temple on l-'riday evening last. These 
resolutions, drawn iqi at a previous 
executive iiiecting, read as follows: 
“That, whereas the piihlislied state­
ment itf’ the-Mayor of the Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna shows that the 
City Council are determined to reduce 
the mill rate for the year 1933;
‘‘Therefore be it resolved that the 
Kelowna and District Ratepayers’ As­
sociation aiiprove of this move towards 
economy and trust the reduction may 
he a siilistantial one in view of the 
sub-normal ability of the taxpayer to 
meet liis oliligations.”
This resolution, a copy hf which has 
been forwarded to the City Council, 
was moved by Messrs. P. T. Harding 
and J. M. Brydon. The second re­
solution, mo^ed by Messrs. W. Char- 
man and J. Gibb, reads: “Whereas,
we, the Kelowna and District Ratepay­
ers’ Association, note through the press 
that the C ity Council arc determined 
to reduce the mill rate;
“Therefore he it resolved that, in 
view of the abnormal reduction in the 
earning powers of the taxpaiyers, the 
School Board of the City of Kelowna 
practice every economy and do every­
thing in their power to keep their es­
timates as low as possible in order that 
this reductidn he a substantial one.” ,
A copj' of this resolution w a s  forr- 
warded to the School Board. Both 
lescilutions were drafted following pubT 
Ijcation in The Courier of the proceed­
ings of the regular session of the City 
Council on Monday, February 20th.
The reply of Mayor D. K. Gordon 
to the Association’s request for the 
names of members of the City staff and 
the amount of individual salaries or 
wiageF paid, w ^  read by President J. 
E. Reekie, who occupied the chair. The 
letter to the . Council containing this 
request, which was also read, was pub-: 
lished in the Courier last week. Mayor 
Gordon’s reply, dated February 21st, 
was addressed to Mr, W. R. Carruth- 
ers, chairman of a special committee 
of the executive, as follows: ,
“Ydur letter of the 18th instant was 
duly considered at a regular meeting 
of the City Council last night, and re­
ferred to me for reply.
“We thank you for the information 
in reference to the-objectives of your 
Association. The kindly sentiments 
expressed in your letter are particul­
arly appreciated when compared with 
certain correspondence received from 
your Association last year.
“We regret that, as a matter of 
policy, we are unable to comply with 
your reciu®®t for information in refer-
"ncc to the personnel of the City staff-
and their respective wages or salaries. 
The appointment of the officers and 
servants of the- City and the fixing of 
their remuneration are ipatters which, 
under the Municipal Act,, come within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Coun­
cil and are not subject to the approval 
of the electors. However, we are. 
pleased to confirm the remarks unddr 
Item 4, ‘Staff Salaries,' contained in 
our letter dated July l5th, 1932, ad­
dressed to the Secretary of your As­
sociation. (This was to the effect that 
the City Office was run as eciinomic- 
ally as possible'■consistent with ef­
ficiency.) ,
The Municipal Act requires that 
the powers of every municipality shall 
he exercisfed by the Council thereof, 
and there is no provismn in the saic 
Act for Ratepayers’ Associations or 
similar bodies.
‘‘The point we wish to stress is that 
the Council, having been elected by the 
whole body of electors, is the admin-: 
istrative and governing body of the 
City, responsible to the whole elector­
ate alone and cannot allow apy one qr 
more groups of the said electors to in­
fluence their airtion in the discharge o:: 
their official duties. Should the elec 
torate not approve of the manner in 
which the Council have discharger 
their duties, they have the Tcmedy at 
the annual elections. We suhniit this, 
the policy of the present City adminis 
tration, was upheld by a large major-
Thrmigli the courtesy of Mr. J. M. 
Blohinson, manager of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, an opportunity has 
been afforded The Courier to examine 
and sample the single layer boxes of 
-choice apples of which an exi»crinicntal 
shiimicnt was made to lingland before 
Chri;(tmas, Jind which were used as re­
membrance gifts to members of tlie 
Government Inspcctional Tour iiarty 
that visited 11. C. last summer. The 
enthusiastic praise bestowed upon the 
fruit in the acknowledgments frimi rc- 
cii>ients, as published in The Courier 
of February 16tli, i.s well warranted by 
the siiicndid (iiiality and careful pack- 
ing.
The box supplied by Mr. Rohiiison 
had been kept in cool storage, and the 
apples were as firm as the day they 
were packed. The contents consisted 
of twenty Delicious of very large size, 
lOO’s ill fact, of tempting aroma and 
flavour worthy of their name. Although 
this size of a|)ple heretofore has been 
so far from popular on the British 
market that it has been practically im­
possible to sell it there, the quality and 
liandv pack has so won the hearts of 
dealers and consumers alike that there 
has been no difficulty whatsoever in 
disposing of the trial shijimcnt, amoun­
ting to two carloads, and there is pros­
pect of the demand widening into some­
thing really worth while.
Mr. Robinson states that the extra 
cost of packing is much more than met 
by the enhanced price obtained, while 
there is the great advantage of dis­
posing of a size that it has not been 
possible before to.market in full sized 
boxes.
lOCl
HORTICULTURAL
COUNCIL
Summary Of The Principal Busincaa 
Transacted At Twelfth Annual 
Meeting At Ottawa
I-’roiii a volimiinoiis rciiort upon the 
twelfth animal meeting of the Canad­
ian^ Horticultural Council .held at O t­
tawa, February 14tli, iSlh and 16th, 
to vvliicli lie wiis a delegate, siihmittcd 
by Major M. V. McGuire, Manager of 
tlic 1932 Apple Clartel, to members of 
the Cartel, the subjoined summary of 
the proceedings has been iircpared.
PREVENTORIUM 
WORK TO BE 
CONTINUED
Representative Meeting Pledges Fin­
ancial And Moral Support—Or­
ganization To Be Formed
A speci(il meeting of the Gordon 
Campbell Valley Preventorium was 
held in the Board of Trade Room on 
Friday afternoon, when representatives 
from the various service clubs. Insti­
tutes, municipaliti(?s,, the. Board _of 
Trade and others interested met to dis­
cuss ways .and means of placing the 
■Prevehtoriuni 'on . a sound, business 
footing and of getting, this important 
work . away . to a good sjart for the 
coming seaso n ^T h e  meeting, which 
incliicied representatives . frotn as far 
afield as Oliver, was sympathetiq, and 
the following resolutions w<:re passed 
unanimously:
1. — T h a t  this gathering of Kelowna 
citizens and Valley representatives fav­
ours the re-openihg ^nd continuance of 
the Preventorium, is ‘ prepared to give 
it moral and financial support and ap? 
proves of an organization being formed
tci carry on the work.,
2. _ T lia t the various societies, service 
clubs, Institutes, lodges, chiirch(:s, etc.,
(Continued oh Page 5)
NEW  ZEALAND LEV IES
TAX ON BACHELORS
W ELLINGTON, N. Z-, Afar. -2.— 
Bachelors are going to do. their share 
ikeepSng New ‘ Zealand s financialm
balance qn the right, side. What is 
equi-valcnt to la  hachelqr tax estimated 
to produce £25,000 is, provtdeil iJor m 
the  hhhual taxing Kill iritrodu^d m the 
New Zealand Parliament today.
FAMOUS BRITISH TRAIN
FOR CHICAGO FAIR
MONTREAL; ::Mhn .fam
ous -British train,: the Royal 
vvprld’s fastest, arrived here; today. I t  
consist^; of an eiiRihe and eight coaches 
and will go to Chicago tinder its pwn 
power, to he exhibited at the VVorld s 
Fair there. : ...r-''"';
M a n y  INJURED BY:
" IRISH RAILWAY OUTRAGE
B ELFAST, Northern - Ireland.. Mar. 
_ —Thirty persons'^ were injured •when 
a mail train was derailed'.at.-Markets 
Junction. The switch points^ were tam­
pered with and wires cut in the disr 
trict. This is the second mail tram 
wreck since th e  strike of railway men 
started several weeks ago. . ;
JAPANESE SWEEP
THROUGH LINGYUAN
LINGYUAN, Jehol, Mar. 2.—Major- 
General Tadashi Kawahara, - command;- 
ing the 16th Japanese Infantry, swept 
through this city today qn the heels 
of the retreating Chinese and, marched 
on towards Jehol City.
ity of the electors at: the annual; eleC'
tions held last month.” ,
Mr. G. Dash understood that,; upon 
payment of a fee, any ratepayer could 
see the list of wages p.aid by-the City. 
The,: chairman said that the bejoks 
■J could be 'examined upon payment of a 
.. .(Coatiilued Fage 8>
Control Of Apple Maggot
The threat of the Apple Maggot to 
Canada’.s ivcport trade was deemed so 
serious that a s|)ecial meeting was held 
to (leal solely with the matter, result­
ing in the passage of no fewer tluui 
eight resolutions, setting out the policy 
(leemed expedient by the Council to 
l)c followed, including co-operation be­
tween tlie Domiiiioii and Provincial 
Governments in formulation of an ef­
fective policy of control of the pest, 
apiilicahle to all apple exporting pro­
vinces in which the .Apple Maggot is 
found. The principle was approved of 
the certifniation of orchards or orchard 
areas, apples to he exported only from 
such. The requirement for certification 
was stated as that an orchard shall 
have been sprayed in accordance with 
the rccommeiulations of the Provincial 
Entomologist or Provincial Horticul­
turist and is free from Apple Maggot, 
and that no wild apple tree, neglected 
orchard or .Apple Maggot infested or- 
liard exists within a minimum distance, 
of three hundred' yards, and that all 
hawthorn he removed'so far as prac- j 
licablc.
An Agricultural Marketing Act
Owing to recent judgments of the 
Privy Council and the Supreme Court 
of CahadU having made it clear that 
marketing legislation designed to se­
cure one hundred per cent control _of 
the marketing of. farm commodities lies 
wholly within (he jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Parliament, and the neces-  ̂
sity of securing legislation along the 
lines of the British Agricultural Mar-; 
keting Act, it was decided to have this 
important matter discussed at Regina 
in July next, in connection with the 
World Grain FaiL-
The British Act gives authority to 
any group of producers to request the 
Minist(»r of .Agriculture .to authorize a 
scheme of marketing, which may be 
local or may embrace the. whole pro- , 
duct. The request is published in the 
official Gazette, six weeks being allow­
ed for .opposition .to be lodged, and the- 
scheme mUst finally be approved by a 
two-thirds vote' of the- tonirage in' fav­
our. :When app.F9ved> a jBbard is crea­
ted to deal with marketing with wide 
powers of complete . control. It can 
prevent sales by unregistered growers.
I t can inflict monetary penalties. I t 
has authority to . raise funds from the 
growers and may also lend money up 
to the estimated value of the product. ' 
All growers must register and can only 
avoid coming under the ^ la n  by ob­
taining exemption. ; ;
British Empire Fruit Federatibn -
, The Exe(:utiye was instructed to 
.inake. enquify into the prqpqsgl to or­
ganize a Britislr Enipire' Pro­
ducers’ Association, and,, if it was 
found to be practicable and in the best 
interests of the.Ganadian fruit industry; 
was authorized, to join such a body. 
Perishable Agricultural Products Act
The Perishable Agricultural Prod­
ucts Act proved to be the most conten­
tious item on the agenda. At the 1932 
convention the proposed measure was 
discussed very fully and, as amended, 
was passed unanimously by the whole 
Cbmcil, including the B.G. representa- 
tiv'^ It' had been forwarded to / the 
Minister of Agricultur<j.and it was pro- 
pbsed to bring it before Parliament at 
the present session. However, British 
(jqlumbia now requested t h ^ ' bo action; 
be taken qn the bill for one year, al­
though no objections were put forward 
except those contained in the final re­
port of Mr. Lewis Duncan, which re­
ferred to tfte original draft of ;the Act 
and not to, its final form. I t ‘was dcr , 
elded finally to yield to the wishes of , 
B. C. in the matter, although all other 
provincial representatives expressed 
themselves as very reluctant to do so. 
The understanding of the meeting Was 
that B. G, would prepare sUch! amend­
ments to the Act as were deemed; nec­
essary so that the measure could ;go \ 
forward next year.: - ; /
Freight Rates
In view of the fact that the railways 
had been granted an advance in the 
classification of bulk apples from eighth 
to fifth class, and because no decision 
had yet been rendered upon the freight ; 
rates case argued before the Privy 
Council four years ago, for which rea­
son the railways-and the Chief Cqni- 
nrissioner. of the Railway Commission 
refuse to hear any application for a re-, 
duction in rates,-the Dominion Gov­
ernment was urged to expedite the de­
cision, or, in the-event of no decision 
being rendered, to open the case for 
another hearing, i t  w.as pointed out in 
support of the request that the increase 
granted in freight rates in 1.918 was _on 
the pica; by the- carriers, qf the high, 
costrbf • labour- .'andmaterial and was a 
waCliibasure; yet the' growers' were still 
paying .tpday practicajljr, fifty per-cent 
more than the (reight \rate basis of 
1917, despite an increase in traffic- se- : 
cured by the ;railways; frqm .the indus­
try and a decrease in value o f agricul- ' 
(Continued on Page 4)
Order Now
SEEDS
SPRAYS
FERTILIZERS
Full supply of P O U L T R Y  F E E D S  in stock.
■ see the N E W  P U R IT Y  COOK B O O K .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
closes ^it 0 p.iii. on Saturdays.
L ittle Stei’ie s  of IBig R esu lts
T h e Board of D trecto n  of the Mutual Life of Canada in 1897. many of whom were on• ' w% I f .t A... A    ̂  ̂ Aaa f7̂1avta  ̂#ii I It 7 I■ the Board when the firtt annual meeting was held on Febiuorji'5lh, 1871
A t  the first Annual Meeting of the 
Company in 1871 the President 
made the following remarks:
"We were led to entertain the pro' 
jeet of establishing a Life Assur- 
ance Company, based upon, purely 
mutual principles, believing it 
highly desirable that the benefits 
of Life Assurance should be ex­
tended as widely as possible and at 
the, cheapest rates compatible with 
safety to the assured.”
■ ^ i th  the passing of time the prophecies 
! made in 1871 regarding the Mutual
life  of Canada have come true. How 
, -well the Company has succeeded in ful­
filling the object of the founders and 
. the extent to which participation in the
■ entire surplus earriings of the company 
has reduced the net cost of protection is 
revealed by our policy results of which
 ̂ these examples are typical.
If'you need insurance, for protection 
«r investment, consider the outstanding 
results of Mutual Life of Canada pol­
icies and share in the success of the 
Company by becoming a policyholder. 
Use the coupon, today.
Policy No. 175
In 1873 this policyholder bought an 
Ordinary Life Policy for $1,000.00 
on which he Was to pay a premium 
of $18.90 every year.
He arranged, however, to leave his 
dividends with us to apply against 
these premiums. '
What happened as a result of his 
investment ? ., . ,
He has enjoyed, sixty years of . pro­
tection, for which he paid an av­
erage of $7.03 per, year. His policy 
is now worth $848.90 in actual cash, 
which is $427.22 MORE THAN HE 
PAID IN PREMIUMS.
Policy No. 3310
This policyholder, ih 1876, bought 
an Ordinary Life Policy  ̂ for 
$1,000.00, on which he paid a
gremium of $18.40 pearly, leaving is dividends to accrue..What happened as a result of his 
investment?.
In 18 years his dividends mount­
ed up to the point where they were 
sufficient to prepay all ' future 
'premiums. He had paid in only 
$331.20. He 'has had full protection 
for 57 years., He has received 
$439.86 in cash dividends since his 
policy became paid up, and in addi­
tion his policy today has a cash 
value of $869.65. While it remains 
in force he will receive a cheque 
each year for his share-of the sur­
plus earnings of the Company.
THE
M UTUAL LIFE
A s s u r a n c e ;  C o m p a n y
O P CANADA ^
Owned by  th e  Policyholders
Head O ^ee: W A T E R L O O , O N T .
Established 1869
Please send., me , your booklet, 
“Mutual Achievement,’*, contain­
ing additional little stories of 
big results.
Nam e
Address
N.|
Age
Loc<il Representative: i
DAN CURELL - - KELOW NA. B. C.
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BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop
Troup First I Self Last I
ICdilfil by .S.M.
2Klli. I'Ai.i. 
week c ik IIiik 'riiiir.'-( )r«lcr,s for tlu'
(lay, March 9th, 1932:
Diilic.s: Orderly |>atrol for llie week,
I'lakles; next for duty, Otters,
Rallies: Tlu: refcidar weekly iiKet-
iiiK will he held in the Hall on Monday 
evening, March f)tli, at 7.15 p.in. There 
will he the usual haskethall praeliee on 
I'riday, the 3rd inst., at 7 p.ni 
()n .Saturday, March Sth, the 'J'roop 
will he the Kiiest.s of the Rnlland 
d'roop at their :\nnnal snp|)er. We will 
leave the Scout I Jail for Rutland at 
6 p.ni. sharp. h'tdl nnifonn will he 
worn excepting shorts and all who ean 
are asked to hring 10 cents to cover 
the expenses of transportation. We 
will play two haskethall games after 
the supper, so the teams will have to 
he ijicked before then, d'liere will also 
he other games and coni|)etitions to 
fill in the evening.
Tenderfoots Miller aiuKI). Cliai)tnan 
passed their Kim’s Game on Monday 
last before Mr. McKergow.
There were six alisentces from the 
last parade; one of those was the P.L. 
of the Eagles, who thus lost 10 marks 
for his patrol. The patrol standing is 
now; Eagles, 484; Wolves, 4G9; Otters, 
412; Beavers, 344.
Wc arc planning an investiture and 
going-iip ceremony some time in the 
near future, and .so those recruits who 
have passed their Tenderfoot and have 
their uniforms will then he properly 
admitted to the Trooj).
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Dad^
Scout Notes Of Interest 
The rare Cornwell Badge, the fourth 
awarded a Canadian Scout, was pre­
sented recently by Lieut.-Governor 
Eordham Johnson to Scout Myddleton 
Mackenzie before a large gathering at 
the Legislative Buildings, Victoria. 
The occasion' was marked by the pre­
sence of Hon. R. H. Pooley, represent­
ing the Provincial Government, and 
Mayor David Leeming. The badge is 
awarded for exceptional character and 
fortitude shown during an extended 
period of suffering, and high standing 
in Scouting.
:1c *  4:
■ Before a distinguished gathering at 
a. luncheon at the Royal York Hotel, 
Toronto, given by Mr. E. R. Wood, 
the Honorary Silver Wolf was present­
ed by His Excellency the Earl of Bess- 
borough- as Chief Scout for Canada to 
Mr. J. W. Mitchell, President of the 
Provincial Council of the-Boy Scouts 
Association. The decoration was in 
recognition of twelve years of outstand­
ing service. During Mr. Mitchell s 
presidency the Scout membership in 
Ontario has grown from 7,697 to 
23,876.
* * *
The seventy-sixth birthday, on Feb. 
?2nd, of Lord Baden-Powell of Gil- 
vell, father of the Bc>y Scouts, and the 
fact that the movement this year ach- 
eves its twenty-fifth birthday, attracts 
new attention in the phenomenal 
growth of Scouting within the life, of its 
founder. Reports presented at the re­
cent annual meeting in London show 
an enrolment of 2,159,984 Scouts .and 
leaders in no less than. 94 countries 
and parts of the British Empire.
Since the inauguration of the move­
ment in 1908 not less than ten million
MI S S I Nl i  l-'OR SIXTh' .lsN YICARS
Aloi.s G. Buyers, world-famous .scul­
ptor mysteriously missing for (jver 
.sixteen years, was found b'chruary 2nd, 
on ail isolated ehickcii farm at Ricli- 
iiioud, Rhode Island. Mr. Buyers (pic- 
tiireil .above in the studio on his farm) 
is now eiglUy-eight years of age and 
has lived as a reeluse ever since he 
vanished.
WINFIELD
lYqast Cakes on lumd to  use when 
you bake a t hom e. Sealed in  air-tight 
w axed pap er, th ey  s ta y  fresh  for  
m ondis. These fam ous dry yeast cakes 
have been th e standard for over 50 
years^ And send for free copy of the  
Royal Yeast Bake Book—gives 23 
tested recipes for tem pting breads. 
Address Standard Brands Limited, 
Fraser Ave. & Liberty S t., Toronto, Ont.
iMr. and Mrs. .lohn ICdmnnds return­
ed to Winfield at the end of the week, 
after spending the winter at Lavington. 
They had been stopping with friends
until the end of the month.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Rev. J. L. King and family re­
turned to their home in Enderhy on 
Tuesday, after having made their resid­
ence in the home of Mr. John Ed­
munds for the past three months.
* * ♦
Miss Laura Manning was a week-end 
visitor at the home of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Miss I'owler.
4< 4c 4:
Mr. and Mrs. John Pow, of Laving­
ton, were visitors to Winfield last 
week.
4c 4c 4«
Mr. Justin McCarthy returned honte 
last week from Princeton, where he 
had been working during the winter.
4c 4c 4c
Mr. Charlie Hall and Bud Gibhins 
motored down from the Cariboo on 
Friday. * ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Draper enter­
tained four tables at whist and five
hundred on Saturday evening.
4c 4c 4c
The young people held their usual 
enjoyable evening on Friday last at the 
hall.
4:. 4t 4t
A team from the Rutland Badmin­
ton Club visited Wihfiejd <511 Feb. 23rd, 
and a very enjoyable game was played. 
The Rutland players got away with a 
good leiad which'they held almost to 
the end. Winfield team picked up to­
wards the finish and the match ended 
with a score of 13-11’ in favour of 
Winfield. Rutland was represented 
by the Misses Qements, McDiarmid, 
Harrison and Baldock and Messrs. 
Hardie, ^tevens, Hawkey and Smith. 
The Winfield team were the Misses A. 
Draper, C. Beasley, H. B6rry, Mrs. 
Stan Duggan, and Messrs. R. Berry, 
Jr., J. Mitchell, F. Powley and ; F. 
Constable. A return match will.: be 
played at Rutland on Thursday, March 
2nd.
Ordcr.s for tlie week ending March 
4tli:
The I'roop will hold (he annual .Sup­
per and Inter Troop meeting, with the 
l.st Kelownas as their guests, in (In 
Coiniiiunity Hall, on Saturday, at 6.30 
p.iii. .sliar)). Diiiforiii to he worn. 
(. oniniittees of the I’.I.s. and .Seconds 
h.’ive been formed to handle the v:irioits 
phases of the evening’s entert;iinnient. 
* * »
'rile meeting ealled for S.ilnrday last 
was eaiieelled, .-111(1 instead a iiieetiiig of 
the Court of Moiioiir was held at tlie 
home of the Seoutmasler. 'riiere was 
only one absentee, the IM.. of the 
Kangaroos. In addition to making ar­
rangements for (he forthcoming sup­
per, the date of (he ammal concert was 
set, and some of the items of the pro­
gramme decided upon. The d;tte is to 
he hViday, A|)ril 21sl. in (he l•'aHlor 
lioliday week, and work will eommenee 
on the plays, etc., next week. l•■oIlow- 
ing is the present standing in the Patrol 
Competitioii:
Patrol Points
Beavers ..........................................  399
boxes ..............................................  380
Kangaroos ..................................... 310
Eagles .........................................   245
Seals ................................................  225
A.W.G.
CANADIAN PRIMATE TO BE 
CARDINAL
Archbishop Villenetive of Qtiehcc, 
Roman C.'itholic Priiimte of Canad.i, 
who will he created a (iriiicc of the 
church at a consistory to he held soon, 
ae(.:ording to Osservatore Romano, of 
(ieial organ of the Vatican.
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
Call in and look over our 
stock of N E W
WALL PAPERS
M U R E SC O  in
A L A B A S T IN E
C A L C IM IN E
;ill culuurs. 
all colours 
;il] colours.
R O O F IN G  and all B uild ing  
M aterials.
CHURCH NOTICES
OKANAGANMISSION
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  ANQELU
C o r n e r  K ic l i tc r  S t re e t  a m t  S i i l lu r l id n l  A v c u u o
Mar. 5tli. I''irst Sunday in I.ent.
8 a.m. Holy Conunuiiion.
9.45 a.ni. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
11 :i.m. Matins, Choral baidiarist andi 
.Sermon.
2 p.in. Holy Baiilisni (by 
meiil).
, 7.30 p.m.
arrangc- 
livcnsong and Sermon.
KAM LOOPS - OKANAGAN
PRESBYTERIAL M EETS
Seventh Annual Gathering At Arm­
strong Is Successful And Enjoyable
Co f f e e  C A K E —eg u a ilyp o p u la r/o r tea , luncheon orsupiter
Cream together M  c . bu tter and c. 
sugar, add 1 well-beaten egg and c. 
m ilk. Add th is  m ixture w ith about 2 c. 
flour and 14 h>P- sa lt to  1 e. Royal Yeast 
Sponge* to  soft ,doug{i. Knead
lightly and-place I'ti gretssed bowl. Cotter 
and se t in  starm location until d o u b le. 
In  JbttlK.'(Ab0ut lj£hears.>  Shape Into
regular, coffee inolk shape, (Allow .to. rise 
In bulLuntil double ____
with- m etu^  liu ttw  aoi^ sptlaklaw lth
n u ts o r. cinnam on. Bake a t 400° P . 
about 25 m inutes;
•RO Y A L YEAST SPO N G Et Soak I  
Royal Y aast Cake In  p in t Inkowarm 
w ater for 15 m in. DlOsolre t  tbsp. eugar 
Ibi p in tm llk . Add tn.dlssotred yeast 
cake. Add 1 <itnwt,brea«l.flonr. B rat 
tborongbly. b o m  0̂  le t  rise osier- 
n igh t to  d o u b le ln b u tltla  ssatm  place 
fcoe:4ipm dnuighta-ltSalus: S to6cnpa
Buy Nb^eda-Gsnada Cooda
boys have profited by its training for 
good citizenship. To this number may 
be added probably half that number 
of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts of the 
resulting sister movement—in all some 
15,000,000 young people influenced to 
realize their best in service, health 
and friendliness.
Not the least contribution has been 
that to youth world-understanding by 
this “Junior League of Nations.” Three 
world gatherings of Boy Scouts and 
one of Rover (older)  ̂ Scouts have 
brought together many thousands of 
boys of all M tibns: in cpmpietely 
friendly intercourse. The Scout Jam­
boree of 1929 called to England over 
53,000 boys, many, from enemy count­
ries of the Great War, for two weeks 
of the friendliest .fraternising. A sim­
ilar fathering this year will bring other 
-thousands together to offer “adult na­
tions” and their diplomats another ex­
ample of thousands of boys of many 
countries living and playing together 
in complete mutual respect and cordial 
good-will for two jolly weeks; ,
Truly a. wonderful living monument 
to a living leader; and one for  ̂whom 
many more years of inspired leadership 
was the toast at a practically unbroken 
world chain of Scout and Guide ban- 
c]uets, celebrating his natal day, and 
that also of Lady Baden-Powell, World 
Chief Guide, on February 22nd.
Rev. Good (at baptism); “His name 
please?”
Mother: “Algernon Philip Percival
Reginald Mortimer Duckworth.”
Rev. (to his assistant): “A little
more water, please.”
(Contributed)
The seveuth annual meeting of the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyterial was 
held in Armstrong, B.C., Feb. 21st., 
and 22nd. ^
The meeting opened with a banquet 
on Tuesday evening, at which fifteen 
Auxiliaries were presented, and with 
Miss Sinclair, President of the Pres­
byterial, in the chair. Greetings from 
the Presbytery were extended to the 
ladies by Rev. Mr. Galbraith, who said, 
“The keynote of success is a willing 
heart.”
A report of a Presbyterial executive 
meeting held in Summerland in .1932 
was brought in, and, in the discussion 
following, the individual responsibility 
of each and all, towards the “Kingdom' 
of God rriovement” was stressed.
In the President’s address three 
points were considered. Firstly, the 
consecration of our time. If we want 
time sufficiently for worth while things, 
we can have it. Secondly; the proper 
use of our talents, such as musical abil­
ity, the gift of presenting, gob|d stories 
or lectures to further our work, the 
sharing of our homes, and the bringing 
of the “Blue Book” before the people 
who may not be interested, and making 
it mean more to them, Thirdly, the 
giving of money or gifts and educating 
young people to give systematically. 
Some have rhoney to give, some tal­
ents, and all have time. .
Reports of the various departments 
were given-—the Stranger’s Secretary, 
who told of nearly 2,000 visits made 
fo homes and hospitals during the year 
—the Supply Secretary, who commend­
ed the Auxiliaries on their splendid re­
sponse in sending boxes, bales, arid 
parcels of useful articles, all of which 
were judiciously disposed of—thd Teiri- 
perance Secretary, who assured us 
that a more vital interest was beirig, 
shown iri her department and definite 
steps being taken to further the cause 
of Temperance in B.C.
The press is also being used as a fac­
tor in promoting interest in missionary 
enterprises, and nearly all Auxiliaries 
make use of local papers to bring their 
work before, the public. / .
The Mission Band Secretary had a 
most interesting story to relate of how 
the work was progressing among the 
239 little people. The Banner, given 
for proficiency, was won by the Arm­
strong Mission Band.
Mrs. Hurlburt, on C.G.I.T. work, 
said that a-closer relationship betweeri 
C.G.J.T- and W.M.S. would be hopeful 
and suiggested that the Auxiliaries sup­
ply material for study to the girls, who 
would also be interested in getting in 
contact with people who had been on 
the mission fields.
Delegates from the Auxiliaries repre- 
.sented spoke of their work and the var­
ious ways and means they adopted to 
reach their objective, and reported that, 
while the total allocation had not been 
realized this year, the sum of $3,850.00 
had .been sent to the ■ Conference 
Branch, 'Vancouver.
A delightful supper was served by 
the Armstrong Young Ladies’ Auxil­
iary on the last evening, at which greet­
ings were brought in by ladies from 
sister churches and a social hour was 
spent. Vocal solos a t  different times 
during the Conference were? much en-
A iiuiiil)LT of friciid.s were invited t( 
Mrs. Hall’s house oii Wednesday ol 
last week Uj welcome a new iieiglibom; 
in the person of Mrs. J'Vank Siualldon, 
who was formerly known to old resicl- 
eiils of the Mission as Miss Anna Gait- 
vin. Mr. and Mrs. I'raiilc Stiialldoii 
were married at St. Micliael's Churcli, 
Kelowna, on I'chruar.v 16tli, and are 
occupying Mrs. I'arris’ former house 
at the Mission. At the party given by 
Mrs. Hall, the bride was the recipient 
of a “kitchen shower” of useful gifts.
«  4i «r
I The dance held by the Women’s In­
stitute at the Bellevue i'lotel oti Friday 
last was fairly well attended, and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present. 
The Melody Boys Orchestra provided 
the music, and some novelty dances 
proved a pleasant innovation.
* t  s
The Women’s Institute are holding 
their regular monthly meeting at Mrs. 
Hali’s house on Tuesday, March 7th. 
When the necessary business has been 
despatched. Miss Hill will give an ac­
count of,“A Journey from West Coast 
to East across South America.” Mem­
bers are reminded that subscriptions 
for 1933 are now due and may be paid 
to the Treasurer, Mrs. Johns, at this 
meeting.
* * *
Deep sympathy is felt with the fam­
ily of the late Mr. Siderfin, father-in- 
law of Mr. S. R. Davis, who suddenly 
passed away last week while visiting, 
friends in Alberta.
■ 4: ■ 4>' ♦  '
^  Local fishermen will be pleased to 
know that they are allowed to con­
tinue fishing in Okanagan Lake for 
their own personal use, but not with 
a view to the sale of fish^^^
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings have rented 
Mr., Bartholomew’s house on the 
ranch and are arriving'iirimediately..
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
First United, corner Kiclitcr St. mid Ucrnarcl 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. Mcl'licrsoii. M.A., It.D.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Ortfanist and 
CKoirnianter.
Mr. J. A. Lyncs, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
II a.m. Morning Worshi]). Sermon 
subject: “Limitations and Values of 
the prosaic teiiiperameut.” Children’s 
talk: "’riic full of living in a tent.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “God’s,way with a soul.” Bas­
ed on George Eliot’s story, "Silas Mar- 
ner.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour.
• • •
Wed., 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. J. Rovuland, Pastor.
A cordial invitation id extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Ihornber.
Sunday School and , Bible Classes ^  
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. _ 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
p.m. . , , AA cordial invitation is extended to
all to come and worship with us.
CARS ST IL L  TRY TO •
PU SH  TRAINS O FF RAILS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY , 
Sutherland Block. Bcrnara .Avenue, oppositi 
Royal Anne - Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Chuirch of 
Christ, Scientist. Bostori, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; SuniSay SchooL 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdasrs, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Roorii open 'Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. _
“MAN” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon ori Sunday, March 5.
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Matthew 8: 16: “When the even was 
come, they brought unto him many 
that were possessed with devils: and he 
cast out the spirits, with his word, 
and healed all that were sick.”
Selections will also be read from 
"Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page. 476: “JesTO 
beheld in Science the perfect man, who 
appeared to him where sinning mortal 
nian ajipears to mortals. In this per­
fect man the Saviour saw _Go«i’s own 
likeness, and this .correct view of man 
healed the sick.”
But C.N.R, Statistics Of Accidents 
 ̂ Some Improvement
The only animal in the world that 
lives solely on blood is the 3-inch vam- joyed and splendid devotional exercised
pirc bat of South America'.. I t  attacks and inspirational addresses .made the. 
horses, cattle and other, animals,' and meetings of real value to all who at- 
sonictimes human beings. tended.
Despite warnings and pleas, drivers 
of automobiles and trucks coritinue to 
attempt to push locomotives and trains 
off the tracks at crossings occupied by 
the trains in the first instance. Usu­
ally the automobile comes off second 
best arid, outside of property damage 
Caused, there were 37 lives lost and 170 
persons injured in highway crossing 
accidents on the Canadian. National 
Railways during 1932, according to 
figures now made available. While 
the total of highway crossing accid­
ents during 1932 shows a decrease of 
102 from the number of the previous 
year, the number of accidents in which 
trains were struck by automobiles and 
trucks decreased bj'̂  only 31, while the 
cases in which motor vehicles were 
struck by trairis decreased in the year 
by 38.
Highway crossing accidents on the 
Atlantic, Central and Western Reg­
ions of the Canadian National Rail­
ways during 1932 show a decrease to 
377 as against 473 in 1931. The high 
mark of the past five years was 1930, 
when a total of 589 accidents occurred. 
In 1931, 47 were killed and 216 injured, 
and in 1930 94 were killed and 326 in­
jured. The number of automotive veh­
icles striking trains in 1932 was 107 as 
against 138 in 1931, 145 in 1930 and 
156 in 1929. Cases where trains struck 
.automobiles or trucks number 147 in 
1932, 185 in 1931, 214 in 1930 and 300 
in 1929. The peak of the last five 
years in this class of accident came , in 
1928 with 3S0 cases where trains struck 
motor vehicles.
The reduction in the numbeV of cas ­
es of automobiles striking trains, it is 
pointed-out, has not kept pace with the 
improvement shown in other classes of 
highway crossing accidents.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Ricffiter Street, North. ,
Sunday School, 10 a m.; preaching, 
II a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prriyer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P . Stewart, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 7 a.rii. Prayer Meeting;^ II 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wfed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar­
ters. ' ; V ■
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation M eeting.. 
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
1045 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Monday, 7.45 p;mi-.
PEN TECO STA L M ISSION
Sunday School, Bible Class, 1() a.m. 
Praise Service, 11 a.m. Subject: 
“Ruth, or the palm tree blessing.” 
Evangelistic and Scripture quotation, 
7.30 p.m. Subject: “The cau.se of all
world’s ;depression, and the cure.”
( Tuesday and Friday, Prayer and 
Praise, 8 p.rii. '  ̂ _
A. SCRATCH; Pastor.
- No wonder . people ■ admire “horse 
sense.” ’The horse haS s’erise enough 
to be scared of automobiles when he 
first saw them.- ■
• GUILD OP HEALTH
“Pray one for another that ye may 
be healed. The effectual feryent p r a :^  
of a righteous man availeth much (St. 
James 5: 16-20). In the silence we 
feel the whole world vibrating with the 
presence and power of God, absolute 
peace and stillness, and yet the intens- 
est and ceaseless energy: the energy of 
perfect self-control. . , ,
In the silence we present our sub­
jects of prayer to be dealt with by that 
Presence and Power. They are the 
seeds we sow in the garden of the Pre.s- 
ence of God. The pbwer of growth is 
of Him. We can only hold them for 
Him to work upon. God Himself is the 
answer to every need of man. He is 
equal to every emergency, sees the sol­
ution of every, difficulty or need, and 
has the wisdom and power to deal with 
it. To realize this is- to find, the poise... 
and quiet strength that arc so needed 
in the stress and rush of daily life. In  
St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans 8: 
1-11, we read :“ He shall quicken your 
riiortal bodies by His Spirit.” Wc are 
told to Search the , scriptures and if we 
do so daily in humility and truly seek­
ing the Mind of God; we shaU find that 
the Bible contains food values suited 
to different needs. It is God’s “case- , 
book,” recording the experiences _ of 
various men and women in finding^ 
God. \
-.J
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HOW TO BECOME RICH
WE DON'T
AND WHY
By t!i<- M A K U inS <)!• l AVISTOKI-:
(An article which appcarcMl in tlic New ICnRlisI* Weekly)
'J'o unlock the imincime wcallli that 
science and machinery have in theii 
power to hestow upon mankind it is 
necessaij' to cnaldc people to hny, <it 
prices that allow a fair return to pro­
ducers and rlisirihutors, all the j-oods 
they need that industry can prixluce 
and import. l-'Or this imrpose it is ne­
cessary that the state, and not the 
banks, should control the supply of 
money.
“W hatl” shrieks Mr. Cautious. "Do 
you mean to say tliat you would entrust 
the control of the supply of money 
to the state? A most dangerous ideal 
The state makes a mess of everything. 
What do politicians know about fin­
ance by comparison with bankers who 
have been at the job all their lives? 
Ju.st think of what happened in Cer- 
jiianyl”
Don’t be an ass, my dear man, and 
u.se your wits and not your prejudices.
I have <|uite as low an opinion ,of pol­
iticians as you have and perhaps lower, 
but the point is this. Since you must 
make a choice of two alternatives, 
which do you prefer, that control of a 
certain service, i.e., the supplying of 
money, should be in the hands of 
people—rogues if you will—whose in­
terests in the matter arc the same as 
your own; or that it should be in the 
hands of clever men whose interests in 
the matter arc largely contrary to your 
own?
Moreover, 1 am not suggesting' that 
the control of the supply of money 
should he handed over to party polit­
icians. It would be managed by per­
manent officials of the Treasury, who. 
arc as expert in matters of finance as 
any people in the country and who, to­
gether with the politicians and your­
self, would, for reasons selfish and un­
selfish, always desire that the country 
should have the maximum amount of 
valuable money, i.e., money backed by 
needed goods: no more and no less.
• •  •
The necessary reforms fall under 
about six main headings:
(1) A “closed currency” should he 
permanently enforced. This means that 
Stock Exchange gamblers of our own 
and other countries would be prohibit­
ed from buying and selling sterling, be­
cause these gambling deals in our 
country’s money render no useful ser­
vice to anyone, and alter, the value of 
mohey in a way that is harmful to 
trade. Money should only be used as 
a medium of exchange—-as ordinary 
people use it. I t  is a thoroughly bad 
thing to allow it to be used as if it w ere 
a commodity in itself, and one that can 
foe bought and sold like a pair of boots.
(2) The gold standard must be per- 
manently_^>olished. M/ hen a, country 
is on a gSd standard 'irm eans that a 
certain ratio has to be observed be­
tween the amoun? of paper money and 
bank loans, on the one side, and the 
quantity of gold in the central bank 
on the other. ^If for some reason there 
happens to be only a Ijttle of the hard 
yellow metal called "gold” in the cen­
tral bank, industry must be stifled for 
lack of sufficient paper and “checiue” 
money, and people must go short of the 
goods they can produce or have pro­
duced. This senseless rule is of ad­
vantage only to financiers. I t helps 
them to keep the money they create, 
scarce and valuable. Since gold is a 
rare metal and the amount is limited, a 
money supply related'to gold must also 
be limited. There is only one sensible 
thing by which to regulate the supply 
of money and that is goods. <Dne 
remembers that goods and not gold 
give paper and “cheque” money thetr
value. ' rhen- 
to
(3) The right to create money w 
ever a hank loan is made, and 
destroy it whenevef it is repaid, must 
be reseryed to the state bank alone. 
Other banks must treat their loans 
like ordinary private* persons’ loans. 
They must keep Treasury notes behind 
the whole of their- deposits: they must 
obtain their depositors’ consent before 
lending their money and they must 
sho\y loans as deductions from their 
deposits and not as additions, as they 
do at present.
(4) A system of “free credits” must 
be introduced. This means that a 
mercliant. farmer, or industrialist, who 
■will agree to produce goods at least to 
the value of the sum lent him, will he
allowed, for the carrying on of his
business, loans , from the State bank 
free of interest.
(5) National Dividends. The pay- 
nient to every citizen of the country.
adult or child, in work o r  but of work,
of an equal sum of new money, the 
amount varying with the total national 
nroductioh. includihg imports ofwvealth 
in goods. As soon as this dividend 
reached a reasonably high level, even 
if a man could not'find a paid Job he 
would still he able to exist in decency 
and comfort without being a burden on 
tltc.rest of the community. Of course, 
it would still pay a man to g ef a job 
if he could, as wages would be c.xtra
lo National Dividends; while if loo 
iii.iuv people got k'lzy and tried to live 
on (lividemls only an automatic check 
would operate. The falling-off in pro- 
(liietioii would result in a diinimilion in 
the aniouiit of dividends, which would 
drive the idle hack to work in suffic­
ient nnnihers.
At this point we may imagine Mr. 
Dieli.'ird (.'onservalive and Mr. Lrimsou 
(,‘onnmiiiist leaping to their feel and 
indignantly exclaiming “What! allow 
men money when they arc not doing 
useful work!” (I'kicli then catches 
sight of (he other and look.s slightly 
embarrassed to find that liis supporter 
in i>rotest is the very man he had in 
ni.ind ;is being tiiulcr all circumstances 
undeserving of money he has not work­
ed for.) Very well, m.v dear sirs, very 
well, since you don’t like the idea of 
National Dividends, we will have a 
look at the alternatives.
Thero arc only four. The first is 
to go on with the present state of af­
fairs, or rather with a steadily wors­
ening edition therepf. The second is, 
lo scrap machinery and go back to 
handicrafts. The third is to he so 
much ill loVc with paid work for work’s 
sake, that you set the whole population 
of the country to labour, produce en­
ormous (|uantities of goods over and 
above what anyone can use, pitch the 
surplus into the sea at regular inter­
vals and then set to work to make 
some more. The fourth is to reduce 
hours of labour until every citizen goes 
chasing down to the farm oi< factory 
to put in his ten seconds a day, that 
being all the time that- modern mach­
inery reriuircs of him.
* * * I
I think sensible people will prefer 
the National Dividend idea after all, 
especially as a man not employed at 
a paid job need not for that reason be 
an unoccupied man, who does not en­
gage in some creative task for his own 
diversion or to give pleasure to his 
neighbours.
“Where is all this new money com­
ing from?” does-some one ask? From 
the same place that new money comes 
from under the present system—from 
the paper-money-making machine in 
the case of notes, and from the pen of 
the bank clerk in the case of “cheque" 
fnoney. The only difference will be, 
that it will be money created and given, 
neither created for lending by a bank, 
nor taken out of people’s pockets by 
taxation.
“Will it not pile up and lead to in­
flation?” No, because every time the 
new money finds its way hack to the 
State Bank as repayment of one of its 
loans it will be cancelled.and destroy­
ed. You will remembfer that only the 
State Bank now has the right to create 
and destroy money. Suppose it grants 
a hank loan of £100 to a merchant, and 
at the same time issues £100 as Na­
tional Dividends to ten citizens of the 
country. The citizens spend the mon­
ey in shops; the shopkeepers use the 
money to pay the m erchant for stock 
thev have bought from him. The mer­
chant uses the money to repay his 
loan to the State hank. When the 
State bank gets the money they cancel 
the debt and hUni the notes, printing a 
fresh supply when the next period for 
is.suing National Dividends falls due.
(6) Price factor payment. The ob­
ject of this is to bridge the gap that 
people .can afford to pay, for industry s 
total output of goods, from the price at 
which sellers can afford to sell. The 
hulk of the country’s buying power is 
distributed in the form of wages, salar­
ies and dividends paid out by the part 
of industry that produces goods. But 
in the price that sellers must charge 
for the articles they arc obliged to in­
clude not only wages, salaries and div­
idend cost.s, but cost of ra\y materials 
all depreciation, and hank loans anc 
their interest as well, It might^he 
thought that raw material co.sts would 
also act as buying power, but they do 
not all do so, nor do they appear as 
buying power soon eiibugh to get 
goods' sold and cleared sufficiently rap 
idly to prevent surpluses accumulating 
and the machinery of distribution get 
ting clogged. If it is,necessary to dis 
pose of this week’s output of goods 
this week, payments that only appear 
as buying power next week (though 
they arc part of this week’s prices) 
arc not going to help. To meet this 
situation, it is proposed that the State 
should ascertain from the Board
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youngI people
p a g e  T u m s m
..'I’O I'LY OVICR MT. EVEREST..
Air ( !oinni()dore I’. !•'. M. I'cllovves, 
wlu) has hccii chosen to lead the ex­
pedition formed in England, which will 
altemi)l lo fly over the to;) of Mt. 
ICvercst, tallest peak In the worUI, in 
the Himalayas.
Trade, what,- during any previous 
I quarter ’ or half->^ear -was the -approx 
■ imate total national consumption of 
good’s, measured by sales. To this fig' 
T;irc~forming the-top half;of-a-fraction' 
they would add total depreciation-^ 
worn-out machinery, etc., and the tota' 
of exports. For the bottom half of the 
fraction the total production of new 
goods would he added to the total ap 
prcciation-r-ncw machinery, etc., over 
aiid above replacements; and the tota 
of imports. If the top half came to
£2,()()(),()(K), and the bottom h:ilf lo 
£3,000,000, tiu: fraction would he 2/.I, 
and by this fraction the cost of every 
rtiele sold would he multiplied. Mes­
srs. .lones, who during the past (juar- 
ter, have been selling a certain quan­
tity of goods for £12 would be asked 
to sell for only £8  (since 12x2 divided 
>y 3 equals eight), and on every lot 
of goods sohj by them the state w'ould 
give £ 4  of new money. In this way 
consumers would benefit by low prices, 
md he able to buy more, sellers would 
gain by increased sales at a rate of re­
turn to themselves the same as before,
4i <•> «
“ If these reforms would bring us 
prosperity, as you claim, why have they 
not been put into practice long ago?” 
There are various reasons. In the first 
place, the financiers, who derive such 
immense wealth and power from the 
l)rcscnt system, are naturally not going 
to see it altered if they can help it, and 
their influence over both the press and 
the politicians is enormous. Their task 
is made easier by the fact that the av­
erage citizen of the country is exccs- 
si.vcly ignorant of finance, and has not 
got the gumption to take steps to en- 
ghten his ignoi'ancc. Not only is he 
ignorant, but he is aware of his ignor­
ance. He confesses it. He will not 
trust his judgment to assess the merits 
of rival financial policies, and when he 
feels he needs guidance he turns for ex­
pert advice to bankers and paid profes­
sional economists, to the very people, 
in most cases, whose policy is respon­
sible for the jiresent mess, and w'ho are 
personally interested in maintaining the 
present monetary system.
W hat is true of the ordinary citizens 
of the country is also true of the poli­
ticians, the men who have the power, 
if they only cared to use it, to bring 
in the dawn of the age bf prosperity 
within a few months. They, too, in­
cluding cabinet ministers of the highest 
rank, are amazingly ignorant of econ­
omics, and appear content to remain so. 
They, too, have no confidence in their 
own judgment, and they, too, habitu­
ally turn to the very men whose policy 
is the cause of the trouble, for ex­
pert” advice. Party politicians, more­
over, are rarely mei.j " ’ith vision or 
courage. Their motto is Safety 
First”—the selfish short-sighted kind 
of “Safety First” which in the long 
run involves society in the worst perils. 
Thev desire, above all other things, to 
keep their party in power, to retain 
their jobs, and to do nothing which 
their political rivals can, fairly or un­
fairly, pillory ais “dangerous.” This is 
an additional reason why bn matters 
of monetary policy they are guided by 
the advice of^bankers and orthodox 
economists. For they know that the 
average voter regards such persons as 
reliable e.xperts; consequently, even 
though the country may go to hell 
through taking their advice, they 
escape blame by appearing to have 
taken the best counsel.
The few public men in the world 
today who are possessed of some mea 
sure of accurate and in<|fpendence ô  
thought, while sharing the universal 
ignorance of finance, are too absorber 
in Socialist. Communist, or Nationalist 
aims, to give proper attention to the 
main cause of poverty in the midst of 
plenty.
:  LETTERS TO THE :  
t  EDITOR :
DRAINAGE OR NORTH
R iC ilT E R  STREET AREA
Richter St., Kelowna, 
I'cbniary 28, 1933.
To llu- Editor,
Ki-lowna ( ’oniii-r.
Dear .Sir,
Wo wore a<lvi.sod last fall lo la.v np 
a stock of food for the wiiitor, ;is tiu-ri- 
would 1)0 no rtdiof. What is the ii.so? 
■̂ riio City will not proloot that food for
IIS .
J*'or the p.'isl five years the iiorlli of 
Richter St. has boon flooded every 
spring. This .year the floixls have al­
ready started, and vvlnil is being done 
about it? 'J’liey try to cle.in out the 
ditches and culverts when the water is 
high, instead of getting things i)iop- 
erly fixed in the summer when the 
water is lowest. Why don’t they make 
the C.N. R. put in a bigger outlet at St. 
Paul St.? Yesterday (Monday), vvlieii 
the w.'iter wa.s pouring over Clement 
Ave. and flooding the intersection ;it 
Rioliler St., there was hardly any 
movement on the water at the enlvert 
on St. Paul S't., the result being the 
rising of the wtiter in the low places.
Not only do we suffer from floexls 
ill the spring, we still have to suffer in 
the summer from stink and mosquitoes. 
Ill the hottest weather the doors and 
windows have to he closed to keep out 
the stink, etc.
There is a lot said about Kelowna 
being a model city, then make it one. 
Richter St. north is a disgrace to the 
place, and this is the first part the visi­
tor secs when coming in l)v train. We 
have our taxes to pay like anyone else, 
and have a right to have these things 
attended to. otherwise the City should 
be responsible for any damage to food, 
etc.
Yours truly,
J. MARTIN.
OF UNITED CHURCH
(By W.L.M.)
GLENMORE
On Friday, February 24th, the Glen- 
more Ladies’ Guild arranged concert 
in" aid of the church. Mrs. G. C. Hume 
was in charge of the programme and 
a very enjoyable time was spent by all 
who attended. The Rev. A. McMillan 
took the chair, and the programme w^s 
as follows: Mrs. A. E. Hill, two piano 
solos; Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, two vocal 
olos; Î Tr. Bert Johnston, monologues 
and readings; Mr. George McKenzie, 
two vocal solos; Mrs. A. H. DeMara, 
two readings; duet by Mr. McKenzie 
and Mrs. H. Glenn; duet by Mrs. Tren­
with and Mrs. Glenn.
The evening finished up with a very 
amusing play by five Benvoulin girls, 
under the direction of Mrs. Gladys 
Reed, entitled “Pa’s New Housekeep­
er.” The cast was follows: “ Pa” 
Jackson, Miss Chelta Reid; Jim Jack- 
son, Miss Thelma Reid'; Mattie Jack- 
son, Miss Margaret Smith; Jack Brown 
(alias Mrs. Pounce), Miss Katherine 
Smith; Mollie Holbrook (alias the 
maid). Miss Constance Ward. •, 
Refreshments were served to the 
artistes who so kindly donated their 
services. The Ladies of the Guild 
would like to convey their thanks to 
everyone jvho helped in any vvay to 
make the evening a success.
Tilt- Yoinig People held a “Voiiiig- 
sleis i’.irty’’ at the home of Mildreil 
Lloyd Joiu'i, oil I'liday evening. The 
pally was started "ioiling’’ by all ac­
quiring nickiiames. which nsn.'illy .suit­
ed the niii'ine cosinines. such .as, 
■'V\ bile-.o.s,’’ “ Roiiipei s,” "Angel I'ace, 
"Long John’’ and "1‘risky." The party 
of ahonf 2-1 or "Yunngsters” had a 
(airly sweet lime with the caiidy-snck- 
ers, whieh lasted Ihronghoni the better- 
half of the parly. The youngsters re­
cited iinrsery |•hyllles, played games, 
sneli as, "find the thiiiihle,” “detective 
and l•|•imin:l^’ and “King's jroiid, ’ and 
others such :is the writing of Vtilcn- 
tiiies and lelegr.’ims. It was suggested 
that the mothers should h:ive attended 
to keep their children off the floor. 
Some were sf|nahhliiig over dolls, some 
over balloons and still others were 
playing train with a couple of wooden 
ducks, everyone acting their :ige Jind 
minus some.
After a very eiijoy.'ible supper, ai>- 
propri.'ile songs were sung, such as, 
"School Days." Then the initiation 
took place. “Was my face red?l! 
The youngsters were initiated one at 
a time. The victim was led to the 
fateful spot, and sat down on the ciisli- 
ion. He was then complimented on his 
behaviour, iiitclligeiice and ability to 
imitate barnyard animals and fo%yls. 
Of course the victim proved his ability, 
very proudly, by cackling like a hen 
and waving his arms. When he was 
led off the enshion and thanked for his 
demonstration, it was found that an 
egg had hee.i laid. Well, that cer­
tainly proved his ability! Songs and 
dancing then followed until Bcddy-- 
time.” A romping good-time'.was had
by all. ,
This cntcrtainmciU was arranged ny
the two end grou'ps of the Itist com- 
dition for the two leading groups. 
The first Sunday of March starts an­
other competition for the four groups.
A Boat Race iq) the Okanagan Lake.
riierc was no Tuxis eolnmii pnhlisli- 
ed last week, us there was no news for 
the hoys.
There was a big ciiougli aeeoniil in 
last week’s paper of the I'allici .md 
.Smi haiiqnel without me adiling any 
more. ,
It is far past the time for the siih- 
seriplioii hooks lo he handed in. As 
yet there have only been a few of 
these books handed in. Boys, ^please 
see that your hook with the money is 
handed in lo your leader right away. 
It is very iicces.sary that all returns 
arc received immediately.
Keep iq) your good aUeiidanee, hoys, 
lecanse it is only through that that 
wc can make up a real lively Tuxis 
md Trail Ranger group.
M.I-'.C.
6 i '
A man met a friend he had not seen 
for many years, and who had since be-. 
come a millionaire. \
“I ’m so glad.”- said the first man 
“to see that wealth hasn’t changed you 
at all.”
“Well,” said the candid millionaire 
“it has changed me in one thing. I ’m 
now ‘eccentric’ where I used to be im­
polite, and ‘delightfully witty’ where 
used to be rude.’’
'“ What happens to people who are so 
foolish as to allow themselves to be­
come run down?*’ asks a noted doctor 
They wind up in a . hospital.
Some men buy cats they can’t pay 
for, some build homes they can’t, keep 
up. Others simply marry the type of 
girl they can’t afford. , . “  ,
in
A psychologist says we should never 
do any difficult task before breakfast 
That’s when w e ‘perform our hardest 
one—getting up.
“War,” exclaims Mussolini, “is need 
cd to keep humanity from growing 
stale.” Yet it only breaks, out when 
diplomats grow fresh.
CAPTURES NON-STOP FL IG H T
RECORD \
Two British aviators captured the 
long-distaticc' non-stop flight recorc 
of the world when a Royal Air Force 
aeroplane, en route from England to 
Cape Town,' landed 185 miles north of 
Cape Town: The two were in the air 
for 52 hours and 45 minutes. The a- 
bove photo shows Squadron Leader 
'Gayford, one of the twg British avia- 
tb rs-to  set the new record of 5,310 
. m i l e s . ' " i '.
The attciKlancc at the Young Peop­
le’s meeting on Sunday evening was 
most gratifying. Phil Kitlcy addressed 
the meeting and led the discussion of 
The Oxford Group movement.” under 
the title of, "King Arthur and the 
Modern Knight, Frank.” As an intro­
ductory into the Oxford Group move­
ment. Phil Kitley gave a reminiscence 
,̂ 1 The Days of King Arthur and the 
Round Table,” their origin, significance
and their goal 6f perfection.
The address was based on the book. 
For Sinners Only,” by A. J. Russell, 
which the author begins by being 
sceptical of the Oxford Group move­
ment and then is convinced, step by 
step, as the story goes along.
The movement was started by Frank 
Buchmann. about nine A'cars ago.
Frank,” as he is always called, is an 
American of middle age,'clean shaven, 
be-specta'cled, energetic and has a very 
friendly way.
Frank studied and trained for the 
ministry at Mount Airy Seminary, 
Philadelphia, but it was later, wl)en he 
was travelling for his health, that he 
was inspired to the staDting of the Ox­
ford Group movement. He was m 
spired by a woman’s address to a small 
gathering of about seventeen persons 
The speaker spoke about the Cross o 
Christ, of the sinner and the One who 
had made full satisfaction for the .sms 
of the world.
The Oxford Group movement is 
gradually spreading and now it is in 
Canada and the United States as weP 
as . in England. It believes m and 
practices absolute love, purity, unscl 
fi'shness and honesty. - It also believes 
in restitution and divine guidance 
W hat more is required for ^ perfect
life ? ■ *
The Oxford Group announced the 
following declaration of . Us principles 
on its arrival in Geneva:
“In this time of distress peoples anc 
nations arc eagerly awaiting, not more
plans, hut power; not machinery but
“'Phe • modern world—disillusioned, 
chaotic, feverish—demands a solution' 
adequate to its disorder.
The international problems of to­
day are, at bottom* personal problems. 
Men must be changed if problems
are to be solved. ,
“Peace in the world can only spring 
from peace in the hearts of men.
“A dynamic experience of God’s free 
spirit is the answer to regional antag­
onism, economic depression, racial con­
flict and international strife.
“God-control is our primary need, . 
The Young People will hold their 
regular Sunday evening programme in
the Church Parlour a t‘8.45. 'The sub­
ject for the evening will be: “Mission­
aries.’’ Everybody is welcome to at­
tend.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
;  TUXIS :
DEMAND INCREASES
FOR BUFFALO MEAT
More Than 1,500,000 Pounds Market­
ed During Past Few Months
Pure Food
Market
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
BARGAINS
CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
At Prices That Recommend Them 
To 'The Economical Housewife.
SHAMROCK
Whole or lialf:
per 11).......................
Mild Cured Bacon; packet .... 10c
HAMS
18c
CHOICE GRAIN-FED PORK
Le^ Roasts; per 11)............................  J
.Shoulder Kotists; per Ih.................  1
Side Pork; per lb............................  I
M ILK-FED VEAL
Boneless Rotisls; i)or lb.................  1
],oiii Roasts; i)er 11)..........................  1
Rump Roasts: i)cr lb....................... 1
tJioice h'illet Roasts; per lb...........  2
More than a million and a half 
l)oiiiids of buffalo meat, product of the 
Canadian Government herd at* Wain- 
wriglit Buffalo Park, fotmd its way on 
to the markets o f  Canada during the 
past few months, as a re.siilt of the an­
nual kill of surplus animals at the Na­
tional Park, stated Alan N. Longstaff, 
Press Representative of the Can;idi:in 
National Railways, in the course of a 
recent address in Montreal. Canadian 
people arc coming to look forward to 
their annual .supply of buffalo meat, 
said the speaker, and the result was 
that this year saw a much greater de­
mand for buffalo products by the citi­
zens of Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto .and 
other cities.
In the fall of 1932 it was decided to 
kill about 1,200 choice young animals, 
and these were rounded up and slaught­
ered under contract by Burns & Com­
pany, who handled the dressing of the 
meat under government supervision 
and who marketed the buffalo meat in 
Eastern and Western Canada. Of the 
1,200 animals chosen, one hundred were 
set aside and their meat used in the 
making bf-qiemmican to he distributed 
by the government to destitute I ndian 
and Eskimo tribes in the far north. 
Another thousand choice three-year- 
old animals were chosen, their meat to 
he marketed, and it was the steaks and 
other cuts from these animais which' 
was placed on the Eastern.^ markets.
CHOICE STEER BEEF 
Round .Steak and Roasts; '1 Ka
|)or 11)........................................
Sirloin I'toasts; , per lb.....................  16c
I’rimc Ribs, half rolled; per Ih. ISc
Shoulder Roasts; per Ih......... 10c & 12c
Special Rolled Boneless Roasts, 
per II).............................  15c aiul 17c
PORK SAUSAGE  
2 lbs. for 25c
SHOULDERS 
SPRING LAMB; per Ih. 10c
WORTHLESS FERTILIZERS
DRIVEN OFF THE MARKET
Fourteen Per Cent Plant Food Re­
quirement Gets Of Many . 
Brands
Of the almost innumerable brands of 
fertilizers offered to the public in the 
earlier days of the fertilizer business in 
(CanadaThere were hundreds of brands 
which contained so little actual plant 
food that they were practically worth­
less for the purpose for which they 
were; purchased. This condition, led to 
the inclusion of a clause in the FjErtil 
izers Act, 1922, requiring that every 
fertilizer sold in Canadd contain not 
less than 12 per cent of available plant 
food as nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash singly or combined. In  1928 
this tnihimiim of total plant food in 
any fertilizer was raised to 14 per 
cent, which,is the requirement still in 
effect. During the first year of the
Watch our Window and Save Money
BURNS & CO.,
LIMITED  
PHONE 135
C " "M" *S
RATIONAL FERTILIZ-
ING produces the highest 
quality fruit ■with rich col­
our and keeping qualities.
Ask about
“ELEPHAN'T” BRAND  
at your co-operative associa- 
Uon. Get inforniation and 
prices.
Our Technical Staff will gladly 
advise regarding problems of fer­
tilization.
; Address all enquiries to Sales 
Office in your Province.
CONSOLIDATED 
MINING & SMELT­
ING CO.
OF (iANADA, LTD.
Western Sales Head Office: ‘ 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, SaSk. Winnipeg, 'Man. 
PENTICTON, B. C.
operation of the 14 per cent total plant 
food requirement, hundreds of brands 
of so-called fertilizers were put out of 
the market. •
This provision of the Act established 
a reasonable basis of minimum plant 
food content and undbubtcdly has 
meant a material saving to farmers in 
the purchase of fertilizer and prevented  ̂
many a disappointment in crop returns 
which would have resulted from the use 
of inferior and fraduleht materials.
Small Son—Grandpa, when arc you 
going to play football?
Grandpa—Football—I don’t
football. , . . ■ ’ .
Small Son—But Daddy Dear said 
we’d get. a new; car as soon . as you 
kicked off.
FIR ST  ISSU E
gold mines/LpiTED
' (Non-personal Liability)
Oocrating a Crown Granted Gold Property of 162 acres in the heart 
6f S h ip X reek . south of Nelson, B.C. "fwo vein^^deye oped^o^^^ 
levels. Production to date approximatelyv $120,0^,
K e e n  September last and February. 1933.; D e v e lo p ^  
how being carried on for the purpose of adding additional ore re 
serves to those already opened.
■ Property Equipped with Necessary 
Machinery and Tools. «
T h is l^ p e :
(PAR VALUE 50c PER S p E )  AT 35c PER SHARE
W. C.
DIRECTORS:
Jonathan Rogers, President
Ditmars Cl S. Maharg F. M. Black
• For full particulars apply :r- . . ^
KOOTENAY BELLE GOLD MINES LTD.
701 Rogers Bldg.. Vaneqaver, B. C; ' ,
, _  OR — ' .
LENNARP POISSON & I|(AGH0RN, LTD.
: ' Members Vaheohver Stock Exchange ; ,
■ 425 H O W E’STREET,^ 'VANCOUVER, B, C. ■ ■ ;
s tftii,
Si5S'?fe!
m :m
i p i
PAG® POUR
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Oatcopathic Pliysidan 
and Surgcoir 
General Practice
Wlllits Block - - - Phone 02
R cb. phono 235
l i l t  K t L U W N A  t U U K I t U
A N U
OkanapB Ordiardist.
O w n e d  e n d  E d i t e d  by  
O. C .  U O S K
SU n S C U IP T IO N  MATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To nil iiotnla in Canada, outitide ‘I** 
iiKiin Valley, and to (Jreat Ilritain, ♦2 .00  per 
year. To llio United State* and otbei count- 
iir», fa.OO per year.
Local rate, tor Okanagan VaHey only;
One year, $ 2 .00 ; aix inoiitlia. fl.SO .
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc., C. K.
CoasultInK. Civil and Hydraulic 
Enaineer B. C. Land Surveyor.
s l ^ ^ e y a  om l U c l .o r ta  o n
A|>|dici il i«nn fo r  W a t e r  LicciiHea 
Minim of D i s t r i c t  t o r  ba te .
KELOW NA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry 
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tomlistoncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co„ 
Local Agents,
=r
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
I l ie  f O U H l l C K  d o c a  n o t  iiecCBsarily c i ido iae  
llie Benlin ir i i ls  of a n y  c o n t r i b u t e d  »rUcIc . 
l o  eimtiie  n c cep lu n ce ,  a l l  i n a n u . c r i p t  e h o u ld  be 
I rKibly w r i t t e n  o n  o n e  Bide of t h e  p a p e r  o n ly .
r y p e w r i t t e n  c o n y  ia p r e fe r r e d  
A in a tc i i r  p o e t r y  Is n o t  pubim hetl .
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
SHE TELEPHONED. 
TO SAY
SHE HAD WORK 
FOR HIM
“No, we haven’t  anything 
for you to do today,” the 
lady of the house told Joe, 
■“but if you’ll leave your tele­
phone number. I ’ll call you 
when 1 have something,”
A few days later she tele­
phoned to say she had some • 
work for him.
' Joe gets a number of little 
jobs to do—enough to keep 
the wolf from-the door—and 
these odd jobs come by tele­
phone.
The man with a telephone 
has the best chance of get- 
' ting a job.
ENDING
SATURDAY, m a r c h  H th 
1 Men’s SUIT, cleaned H V i p
1 SPRING COAT,
cleaned and pressed .... •
.1 LADY’S DRESS, plain 7K jr»
cleaned.'tmd pressed'.... • v V  
Lady’s Spring Coat, c. and p. 7Sc 
A LL O TH ER  PRICES R E­
DUCED at the rate of *25%
A LL GARMENTS TH O R­
OUGHLY d e o d o r i z e d
Just Call. We collect and deliver.
CALL 374-R
Our City Office: The Old Coun- 
’ try  Barber Shop, next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Win. Guerard, Agent. 
For Mail Orders: P.O. Box 55.
T H E  OKANAGAN 
D O L L A R  CLEA N ERS 
Kelowna,. B.C;
Letters to the editor will not bo occept- 
ed for publication over a ‘ nom do 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
a d v e r t i s i n g  R ATES
Contract mlvtrtlBcm will plcaio note that tUeir 
contract calls tor delivery of nil 
uilvcrtincmciit lo 1 he Courier Otficc by Moil- 
day iiiKht. . This rwic in hi the niuluai intcr- 
cBtn o f  patronn and inibhsUer, to avoid copj 
ucMtion on WcdncBilny and Ihurjiday mid 
coniicqucnt night work, and to fncditate pub­
lication o( The Courier on time. CliniiKcs ol 
contract advcrlliieiiicntii will be accepted on 
Tucndiiy ua an ucconimodatlon to an adver­
tiser contronlcd with an emergency, but on 
,w. iiri'iiiiiit on WcdncBdny for the followingn o  a c c o u n t  on  e d n e s d a y  
d a y ’s issue .  . . . .  .
I r a n s i c n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s — R a te s  
q n o t e d  on  a p p l i c a t i o n .  .
E e g a l  an d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v e r t i s in g -  
tio i i ,  U> c e n t s  p e r  l ine ,  e a c h  subi 
t io n ,  1 0  c e n t s  p e r  l ine .  _
Classified A d v e r t i s e m e n t s — S u c h  a s  T o r  S a le ,  
L o s t ,  F o u n d ,  W n n t c d , . e t c . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
“ W a n t  A d s . ’ F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  1 5  c e n t s  p e r  
I
-F'irst inser- 
bsequent inser*
line: each nddilional insertion, without change 
of niatter, 10 cents per line. M nimum charge 
ncr week, 00 cents. Count five words to
Eacii initial and group of not more than five
ligurcs counts as^a word. ___
I f  BO des i red ,  a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e
addressed to a b o x  number, .care o l th e
Courier, and forwarded to their prirate ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add lO cents to cover postage or 
filing.
tnally did the fiaiiic kind nf thing last 
.Sunday, iollowiiiK i«l> a really fine sae- 
led aclccliun with one of Ger.shvvin’s 
weird musical noises.'
It is Kranted that many jHOide like 
j;izz and tleinand il, and that radio 
Btationi) must cater lo a certain extent 
to popular demand. J o the everlasting 
credit of the Kelowna loc.'il station, C. 
KOV, let it he saiti that jazz features 
its jirograiimies much less than that 
of most stations of similar power ami 
staiidiug. But,'even if jazz is necessary 
lo the majority of radio stations, why 
do they have to he shceiilikc about it 
ami all do the same thing at the same 
time? It seems to be a rule amongst 
most of them that jazz takes the air 
to the exclusion of any better music 
after 10 p.in., and the tired business 
man who seeks the eonsolatiou of soft 
orchestral strains after a belated even­
ing at the office lias to eoiiteiit himself 
with the ilisnial groans of organ music, 
which, by another eoiivenlion, is deem­
ed fitting for 11 or 11.30 to midnight.
Surely the two big chains cotdd 
cliange this kind of thing. Any modern 
radio is callable of tuning in all the 
P:icilic Coast stations of the National 
and Columbia networks. All that the 
chains would have to do would he to 
so arrange their programme as to 
"stagger” it so that not all the stations 
would he playing jaz.z or organ selec­
tions at the same time, i.e., at any hour 
between 6 p.ni. and midnight, some 
one of the chain stations should he 
rendering really good music.
But no doubt protest is futile and 
“oodle, oodlc, oo!” will continue to 
constitute the majority of the prog 
raninics offered hĵ  radio stations for 
the last two hours they arc on the air.
PROCEEDINGS 
HORTICULTURAL
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARD18T
ORCHARD RUN
THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1933
I. By R. M. R. ■*
«• *• 
♦  "I* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
A HOT T IP
A contributor is responsible for the 
appearance of “Orchard Kun” this 
week. I had so many things to say 
uml so little ambition with which to 
say it that 1 had made up niy mind 
to say nothing. It’s harder than yon 
lliink to say a whole column fidl of 
nothing.
II an old letter from the late R. (' 
Barclay to ICA.l’., this delightful lit­
tle poem was found: 
th) to father, she said, when he asked 
her to wed,
or she knew that he knew that her 
father was dead.
And she knew that he knew wlnit 
life he had led.
So slie knew tliat he knew what she 
meant when she said,
“Go to father.”
Thanks, Mr. Contributor. 'With the 
gold in the dose I’ve got, 1 wouldn’ 
mind going to father ' any day tlii 
week.
INDUSTRY MUST SHARE
COST OF UNEM PLOYM ENT
f r e i g h t  
RATES
■V\niilc prices of commodities, espec-- 
ially farm produce, have tumbled head­
long during the past three years, such 
changes as have been made in railway 
freight rates are comparatively paltry, 
and- it would seem opportune to sub­
ject the whole freight rate structure to 
thorough examination and revision, so 
as to ascertain if restrictively, high 
charges are contributing largely to the 
general depression of business, and, if 
such is the case, t o  establish, reduced 
rates.
It is a favourite pastime of people 
who are not particularly loyal to their 
home town to revile local merchants 
and accuse them pf charging exorbitant 
profits, .basing the accusation upon 
comparison of prices in "Vancouver and 
Kelowna. But the critics are too hasty 
to condemn. If it is suggested that 
the freight makes a material difference, 
they will turn up their noses and quote 
to you the moss-grown yarn of the 
rural merchant’s excuse for charging 
sd much for a needle—“It’s the 
freight.” But in many cases it really is 
the freight th a t. makes for high prices 
of certain; commodities in Interior 
communities, arid here is the proof 
of it.
A Kelowna merchant recently pur­
chased from a Vancouver wholesale 
firm one thousand pounds of citrus 
fruit and out-of-season vegetables such 
as are not produced here, the invoice 
value of which was $49.93. The freight 
rate from Vancouver to Kelowna on 
this class of goods was $1.49 per hun­
dred pounds, so he paid $14.90 in 
freight, plus a ten per cent additional 
charge for heated car, $1.49, or a total 
of $16.39. Any school kid can work 
out ijuickly that the freight represents 
an addition of nearly 33 per cent to 
.the invoice cost, and that, iif thd .mer­
chant adds the usual modest figure of 
15 to ,20. per cent gross profit (out of 
which has to come hia overhead) char-, 
ged on foodstuffs, he is placed at a 
^reat disadvantage on price as com 
pm?ri with a Vancouver departmental 
Store, which, with a huge turnover, 
possibly sells on a 10 per cent margin 
above invoice cost.
■Who is. the gouger of the consumer 
in this case? Surely it is not the mer­
chant.
(Continued from Page 1)
COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
K EIiO W N A  FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
F o r Week Ending February 2Sth, 1933
Carloads
1933 1932
Fru it ........................ —......... . ® ®
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 19 14
.29tr "- 20
OQDLE. OODLE, OOf
No, the editor has nbt gone quite 
crazy, as the above heading might seem 
to indicate, but before losing the re­
mainder of his scanty wits he will use 
them to utter a protest against the 
rotten so-called modern music that is 
being poured out in a flood by Ameri­
can and Canadian radio stations these 
nights.‘ "Oodle, oodle, oo!” moans the 
saxophone. “I lee-uvv yec-oo!” drivels 
a sirupy so-called “crooner.” And so 
it goes on, all over the country. This 
sort of thing might be expected of some 
of the tinpot stations that have no bet­
ter equipment than a-bunch of cracked 
and scarred gramophone records, but 
the Columbia and National systems are 
little better—they- put out as much 
trash as the small stations and with no 
sense of the fitness of things. , On a 
Sunday afternoon, they  will follow up 
a really impressive piece of ■ sacred 
music, perhaps ari “Ave Maria,’’ with
She borrowed to improve her industries 
in order to export to pay reparations 
but up to 1929 she still had an excess 
of imports.
The Situation In  The United States
W hat had been happening inside of 
the United States? During the post 
war period there had been many tech 
nological improvements and a tremen 
dous expansion of instalment buying: 
together with tariff increases. When 
there was a rising rate of productivity 
it was reasonable to assume that there 
should be more for everybody with a 
lower population, but it did not work 
out that way. Distribution could have 
been ’ made four ways-^by lower prices 
.or higher wages or more leisure or an 
increase in profits—but it was made on 
ly- in one way._The wage level diri not 
risp, working hours were not reducec 
but the price "level rose and profits in 
creased. So the cutting off of the pur­
chasing power of. the people brought 
about the depression. An average 
two billion dollars in surplus profits 
was placed in reserve to pay dividends 
Consuming power was cut off and un 
employment was increased. In 1929 
Wall Street drew capital from 411 coun­
tries of the world, including British, 
German and French capital. Then the 
collapse came and tourist travel mov­
ed back. With seventy per cent of the 
world’s gold supply hoarded by two 
■countries, the United , States 3itri 
France, debtor countries were not in 
a good position. Germany nationalized 
industries, reduced wages and unem­
ployment Increased. Fear of Great 
Britain’s solvency and collapse of the 
gold stfindard was responsible for a 
'fall of fifty per cent^ in world trade. 
These were the basic causes for thirty 
million unemployed in our western civ­
ilization, for. which the United -States, 
by not making it easy for debtors to 
pay, was responsible. That figure, mul­
tiplied by four, gave some idea of how 
many vvere dependsnt.
The Position In  Canada 
How did Canada measure up? the 
speaker asked. Prices had fallen off, so 
in order to maintain some balance of 
trade Canada had to export more and 
more ,at cheaper and cheaper prices. 
Canada was a debtor country with a 
small population, and her purchasing 
power depended to a great extent upon 
her wheat exports to world markets. 
There were 700,000 unemployed in 
Canada, a figure which would grow 
to a million if things got worse. Can­
ada owed huge sums to United States 
and Great Britain—mostly to the Uni­
ted States—and if American price lev­
els continued to fall the Canadian dol­
lar would continue^to fall. W hat could 
we do? .I t was difficult to do anything 
about it. We had to chose between 
the welfare of Canada and maintain­
ing our external credit. With a certain 
volume of debts in terms of gold, to 
continue to pay those debts meant a 
lessening of purchasing power, increas­
ed taxation aiid a“ ciit in essential soc­
ial services: Calgary, said Prof. Drum- 
mopd, was Canada at the cross-roads.
Uniemployment Insurance 
Referring to the cost of unemploy­
ment, the speaker declared that this 
depression'was unprecedented and was 
due ehtirely to the past-war situation. 
T ie • 's u g K e S t^ ,^ t^ ’'V(mu.Id /be advis­
able to  set up some system of pnem-
of normal unemployment. Some one 
had to pay for unemployment, Volun­
tary and otherwise. Dealing with the 
history of unemployment insurance, he 
said that the trade unions in Great 
Brilain started a fund along this line 
by taxing their members. In 1911 the 
first compulsory unemployment insur­
ance was introduced in Great Britain 
in the National Health Insurance Act. 
,Thc British Government estimated 
that unemployment in normal times 
would average five per cent, and they 
collected from the employer as well 
as the state and the employee, the 
state contributing on the theory that 
unemployment was a social as well as 
an industrial cost. In 1916 the scheme 
was extended, and in 1920 it covered 
nearly twelve million workers. Since 
1920, however, the percentage of unem­
ployment had ranged from eight to 
twenty, and the fund had gradually 
disappeared. It was administered uii 
der the Minister of Labour and was 
iied up with politics, but the system 
had never been abused.
German System Preferable
The German system, however, was 
the one Canada should fellow. Ger­
many sent a commission to Englant 
to study the British system, but, as 
Germany had eighteen states under 
the Reichstag, they had to adopt 
system to meet federal needs. They 
saw the possibility in Great Britain of 
politics interfering. Germany establish
Commission
wave station, VE9CS, runrit is under- _ _ ^
stood,'by 'scniie church inVthaL city, jic:j jjloyment insurance to assist in times
ed a National Insurance 
which had wide powers and was free 
from political influence. It was com­
posed of officials chosen for their ex­
pert knowledge, the equivalent of n 
civil servicer 6ut the employees and 
workers were also represented on dif­
ferent cbmniittees. Emplqyer and em­
ployee were tied together and outside 
of political interests. It would be 
good model for Canada. Another as­
pect of the German systeriT was a dif­
ferent conception of ■who paid the costs 
Germany first divided the cost between 
the employer and employees. The state 
helped only in emergencies, it being 
stipulated that the federal government 
pay four-fifths of this extra cost, With 
the millions now unemployed in Ger 
many, the governmerit was forced to 
contribute. Gontfiblitions were basec 
on a wage percentage, from 3j^ to 6J<4 
per cent. In paying benefits the Ger 
man Government realized the rieces 
sity of doing it in this way instead of 
on a flat rate basis as in Great Britain 
Those getting low wages received a 
higher percentage. The Germans cor­
rected the British system by relieving 
the taxpayers, but the ^eal improve 
ment was in the establishment of a  sep 
arate insurance commission—one free 
from politics.
The Wisconsin System 
A variation in the method of assess 
ing costs was tO be found in the sys; 
tern which would go into effect in Wis 
consin in July of this year. The work­
er nor the state did not contribute— 
the employer would pay two per cent 
of wages into a fond, the idea being 
that the employer should pay oh cur­
rent costs. But Professor Drummond 
did not think the state should be ex­
empted from contributing. Under the 
system, each individual employer paid 
in respect of each employee. When the 
employer had paid $55 for one employ­
ee his assessment was lowered to one 
per cent until the reserve of $75, the 
maximum of relief available, was reach­
ed. The weakness of the system would 
l)e”revealed“wfimi an individual“employ- 
er went bankrupt. Only eight weeks 
of unemployment would be provided 
for by that employer, and if the em­
ployee suffered a longer period of un­
employment, the stalte would have to 
come .in and help.
. Stressing the need for unemployment 
ihslplranCeV Rrô f. Drunmiond’'said thSt 
(he function of the economic systeb 
was to produce goods and services arid
tui'al com m odities below any previous
record. . .
A coiiimittee coiisistmg of Messrs. 
Macdonald, Lewis, McCalhim, Bur- 
rovv.s, Wheeler and Major McGuire 
was appointed to wait on the Ministers 
of AKricnlturc, Railways and Canals, 
and Trade and Commerce,  the' inter­
view IninR arranged through Mr. Grotc 
Stirling, M.l’., who was in attendance. 
Major McGuire acted as siiokesinan, 
and the Minister of Railvvays promised 
some action. Railway chiefs were also 
interviewed, hut nothing ilefinitc had 
yet emerged.
Express Rates
Resolutions were passed urging ;i re 
duction of express rates to the basis of 
jirc-war levgl :is an emergency measure 
for 19.33, and, in any event, in consid­
eration of tlie low purchasing povzer of 
the population of the I ’rairic Provinces, 
a reduction of at least 25 per cent m 
the express rates and icing charges on 
shipments of small fruits to prairie 
points for the coming season.
National Advertising 
A recomineiidation was ijassed that 
every effort be made to maintain both 
domestic and export advertising to the 
limit, although no definite proposal was 
decided upon for collection of the nec­
essary funds,
Australian Embargo 
The Council renewed its request for 
the good offices of the Dominion Gov­
ernment to have the embargo removed 
upon importation of Canadian apples 
into Australia,
Agricultural Economic Poisons Act 
Regulations of more effective appli­
cation uitder the Agricultural Econ- 
.miic Poisons Act were asked for, to 
standardize brand names and to stand­
ardize and simplify the statements of 
guaranteed analysis of insecticides and 
fungicides so that buyers may be bet­
ter able to compare the values of the.se 
products.
Parity Of Dollar W ith Sterling
In view of the severe loss incurred 
to producers and exporters by the dis 
parity between the Canadian dollar 
and the pound sterling, the Dominion 
Government was requested to consider 
means for removal of the burden at pre­
sent borne by the produttcr by (a) 
liringing the Canadian dollar to parity 
with the pound sterling, or (h). by suh- 
sidijyiig the vital interests of Canadian 
agriculturists, or (c), by the institution 
of a national bank, or (d), by reorgan­
ization of the monetary system, which­
ever method or methods may be deem­
ed to be of the most yalue to the Dom­
inion as a, whole. The request was 
also made that the Government take 
immediate steps to announce publicly 
its definite policy in this respect and to 
act with a minimum of delay in order 
to avoid the complete bankruptcy 
which threatens the agriculturist, and 
that Dominion representation on the 
Imperial Economic Conference be not 
restricted to financiers, political r""* 
other economists;
Pre-Cooling And Cold Storage
.A.pproval was expressed of the g9v- 
a SSI stance given for erection 
of pre-cooling and cold storage facili­
ties and a request^ made for continu­
ance of the policy in that regard. 
Bonding Of Commission Merchants 
It) -the event of the proposed Perish 
able Agricultural Products Act, which 
ntakes provision for the bonding of 
commission merchants, not being en­
acted at the present session of Parlia­
ment, it was decided to establish and 
publish a list of commission merchants 
who have filed a bond with the Canad­
ian Horticultural Council for the pro­
tection of shippers of fruits and veget­
ables upon consignment.
Cantaloupe Maturity^ Test 
It was requested that the Dominion 
Fruit Act regulations be amended so 
as to provide that the sugar content 
of mature cantaloupes shall be n<->t les- 
than eight per cent, as determined by 
the Brix hydrometer test, and that in­
spection for maturity be made on the 
basis of this test, and where practicable 
the sugar content test for niaturity" 
also be applied in the case of soft 
fruits.
Market Reports
As' a measure of economy, it’ was 
urged that the Federated Department 
of .A.grieulture discontinue all market 
reports except monthly reports of stor­
age holdings of all agricu(tural prod­
ucts, including those of canned goods, 
evaporated fruits and vegetables, and 
export reports.
Grade Nomenclature 
The Minister of Agriculture was in­
vited to take such steps a".s may be 
necessary to secure uniformity in the 
grade nomenclature of all agricultural 
products, in which there is a great var­
iation at present, as between eggs, ap­
ples, pear.< other fruit, vegetables and
promote the welfare of the people, in­
cluding' leisure. Its function was to 
develop the richer and fuller life—-the 
system shotrid function to distribute 
that welfare as equitably and contin­
uously as possible. But it failed to do 
that. In the United States, even in 
1918, the' average income of the work­
er was $1,000. On the other end of 
the scale, Henry Ford made $120,000,- 
000 in the same year. In the United 
States there was mal-distribution of 
wealth,, but unemployment insurance 
could not deal so much with equitable 
distribution as it could deal with a 
discontinuing distribution of- wealth; 
Unemployment insurance was designed 
to build up a fund to distribute in the 
lean months to keep things going and 
to crqate a demand for goods. It 
should make a better - distributron of 
wealth over time and make the fat 
years carry the lean.
The7thanks of the Clqb .wer^ exten­
ded to the speaker by Mr. Ji E.; Reekie, 
after which the meeting adjourned; '
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BUSY
Shopping Days Ahead
WITH SPRING MAKING ITSELF 
FELT EVERYWHERE
Birds trilling— lialiiiy hrce/.cs— people art* tliinkiiiK  
about new Spring Clothes, Hom e Fiirnisliiiif^s 
ami iTiakiiiK out lists for slioppiiiK expeditious.
EVERY DAY WE ARE RECEIVING NEW 
SPRING GOODS
FLORAL PRINTS IN 
FROCKS
Splashy colours in Scarves and Tics, Light 
coloured Gloves. Crisp new Curtains. Cre- 
I tonne Draperies. Bright Cushions. A whole 
store full of brand new Spring 1933 Mer­
chandise and all at 1933 prices, too.
FORMAL DAYTIME HATS
FOR LADIES
Wear them any style you like! Colours gal­
ore. Priced at
k
$1.98, $2.45, $2.79
FLORAL PRINT DRESSES
Made from Magog and Wabasso Printed 
Materials. You nuist sec these new spring 
models to appreciate their real values.— 
Priced at S9c, 79c, 98c, $1.29 and up to $1.98
BUTTEIUCK
3135
FOUR BIG SPECIALS FOR YOUNGER
FELLOWS
Boys’ Pullover polo collar and
coat styie Sweaters, 98c
sizes 26 to 34. Special
Boys’ new Tweed Caps, 3 a I/Lsmart styles arid colours
Boys’ fine Broadcloth Shirts, col­
lar attached styles, in plain col­
ours and assorted stripes; also
the new two-tone 98 c
effects. Special, each
A04AFCH
Boys’ all leather SchooT Boots^ 
standard screw and sewn soles.
All sizes up to 5. $1.98
SPE C IA L , per pair
F umerton's
W H E R E  CASH B E ^ T S  C R E D IT  ’’
6.61 ACRES FOR SALE
A N  ID E A L  C O U N TR Y  H O M E
Nine-fttom fully mociern house. W est K ootenay lighting, 
dom estic w ater and furnace heated.
Approximately 40 trees.
Delicious, Newtown, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Plutris and Apri­
cots. A p p l e s  just coming into bearing.
G ood B am  and A ttractive Grounds.
Beautiful location, five miles from Kelbwria. Low taxes.
f u l l  P R IC E $3,00000
McTAVISH & W HnilS, UNITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E ST A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
canned goods, and it was also decided 
to bring.the question before the British 
Empirb Fruit Federation with a view 
to getting uniform nomenclature 
throughout the Empire.
Minimum Weight Of , Household Grade
Owing to variation in weight of ap­
ples boxed and sold from bulk _ ship­
ments as Household grade by distrib­
utors on the prairies, the Fruit Branch 
was asked to set a minimum weight of 
38 pounds for Household, the require­
ment to apply _ to all shippers, whole­
salers and retailerp.
'  The resolution carried, although a 
certain amount of opposition to it was 
voiced by the jobbers’ representatives.
C Grade
ThO term “C” grade’ being deemed 
confusing, it was recommended to the 
bruit Commissioner that it bejehanged 
to “Choice.” . "
Fruit Grades By Regulation
Owing to the desirability of more 
elasticity in regard to changes in grad-, 
es of fruit, which are established by 
Act of Pafliame"ritr”as“ compared with 
grades of fruit and vegetables; which 
are established by. order-in-council, it 
was decided to ask for amendment of 
the Fruit Act to provide for establish­
ment of fruit grades by orders-in-coun- 
cil. '  . . ^
Several resolutions dealing with the 
inspection service were submitted and 
very\frank discussion, took place as. to 
the vdluc of inspection,, the general feel­
ing being that shipping point inspection
was not affording" the protection neces­
sary., The matter was finallyJaft over 
for further consideration \vith general 
revision of the Fruit Act.
Tariff Legislation
Appreciation was ; expressed of the 
valuable protection afforded the horti­
cultural industry by the tariff legisla­
tion of the Dominion Government.- 
Amendments to the tariff were given 
consideration at length but were not 
discussed in open meetjng, and the con­
clusions reached were riot made public.
Drawback O f Duty For Canneries
The Minister of National Revenue 
was urged to cancel the provision for 
payment of a drawback of 99 per cent 
of the duty paid by cariners im portii^ 
fruit and vegetables for canning in 
Canada, upon proof of export of such 
material wheri cknned. I t  was conten­
ded that this enabled the canners in 
Canada to bear down the price to  be 
paid by them for all Canadian fruit and 
vegetables.
Officers
- The officers- of-the Canadian -Hortk 
cultural Council for , 1933 are: Past
President, W. J. Cooke; President, R. 
H. Macdonald, Vernon; First Vice-Pre­
sident, E. H. Johnson; Second Vice- 
President* W. J. Tawse; Chairman of 
the'Board, E. B. Luke; Directors, G. 
W. bingee, P. Fisher,- F. Lewi-s.. ,The 
chairman of committees are: Publicity,
E. B. Luke; Plant Registration, Dr. W . ^  
T? Macounj'TrariSpottdtioh,' M. V. Mc­
Guire; Mai^ets, W . B. ‘Somefset; Ecor^ 
nomics. Prof. W . A. Middleton. •
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O UR IER A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I8T
PA G E  F IV E
W A N T  A D S.
in«rrli«n: K. cci.U per li .ie ; t«cU *d4l- 
tioiial inuntion. 10 cc.i»» per line. Minimuio 
cliBiKC per week, 80c.
n rarc  -In not - k  VS'*** p T l / l ' ”.!tlicj cunt of bookl End coHcctmg
tlieiii !« <ltiite out ol proportion to tlieir »«lu«. 
N o icopoiiBibilitv «cceplcd lor error* In 
iHciiirnt* leecivetl by ttlepb</ie.
l^OK S A L E —MiBCclIaueou*
FOR S A L E —One 1932 Jolmson 24 
li.K. (iiitl)oard im)l«r, cost new 
$3.'i7.50; sacrifice for $225.00 or
$2.5().00 terms to
motor sells this year for $345.00, ami 
it cannot he told from new, ^ 3  
m.lv heen rtm 10 hours. *teVm
I'eterhoroUKlt steii-l>l:‘''c. 
for $50.00 cash. Apiily to Harold KiiiK,
I'cnticton, 11. C. _____
FlLh: CO PIES of all
for reference. Green inanilla ^cond 
sheets on sale at The Courier Office, 
500 for $1.25. _______ _
TO RENT
FOR KENT ON SHAKh.S—At Glen- 
nlore, first class orchard, 11 
1>.0. Ilox 85, Kelowna. 'W-ip
W A N T E D —M iB C clh m coo-
W E BUY, sell or exchange household-  C;iii andgoods of every description. Call and
se?us. JON ES & T E M P E S l. 49-tfc
SITUATIONS WAN3'ED
BO OK K EEPER, experienced accoun­
tant, books opened, statements, etc., 
prepared. Judge, Box 1033,
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—A sum of 
No. 27, Courier.
money. Write,
30-k
FREE
SA V E YOUR CASH 
R E G IST E R  R E C E IP T S
30c GIVEN IN TRADE
• o n  p r e sen ta tio n  o f  e a c h  $5.00  
w o r th  o f  ca sh  r e g is te r  re ce ip ts .
T h e re  a re  no ru les  and  re g u la ­
tio n s  a tta ch e d  to  th is  free  offer.
. J u s t  h an d  in your rece ip ts  to  
th e  am o u n t of $5.00 an d  you
• w ill g e t 30c value in tra d e  free.
Announcements
l ilirrii cciil* ptr line, c»cb m icitlo ii; mm- 
iiiMim elmrKO, 80 ecrilii. Count live woi<l» 
to line K«ch ItiUiiil *iid «roup ol iiot 
iiioK- ll.ttii live li({urc» count* ** ■ vroro.
Illuck-face type, like tlii*: 80  tent* per line.
•SKOW W IIITF." A fairy story 
with songs, acted hy children, lor the 
heiielit of |>re-tiiherenl;ir ehildrcii in 
the (ionloii (,'aiii|ihell \Lilley Preveu- 
(oriiim, Junior High School, Saturday, 
.Mar. 11th, at 3 p.m. Admission, 35c; 
I hildrcii, I5c. 30-2c
• *•, *
l,)r. Mathisoii. dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. * *< H<
MAYI-AIR HOTICE—Stcani heated 
rooms, with hot and cold rtinning_ wa­
ter; s|)ecial reasonahle rates for winter 
months. 9-tfc
PREVENTORIUM  WORK
TO BE CONTINUED
(Contimied from Page 1)
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
B e t te r  B a b y  
C lin ic
bn
TH U R SD A Y , M A RCH  9th
(not Friday as usual) 
there will be a 
B A B Y  C L I N I C  
at 3 p.m. in the
Old M anual School Building 
corner Richter St. and Glenn Av. 
This will be an opportunity for ̂  
children of pre-school age to be 
IM M U N IZ E D  F R E E  O F  
CO ST AG AINST 
D IP H T H E R IA
A harmless procedure which will 
save them for a lifetime from the 
dreadful disease.
Pamphlets describing the benefit 
of these inoculations can be ob­
tained from Miss M. Miles, 
School Nurse, Junior High 
School.
Every pre-school child should be 
immunized.
G. A. OOTMAR, M.O.H. 
30-Ic *
Local and Personal
H A V E  Y O U R
B U H ER  WRAPPERS 
PRINTED
A T T H E
COURIER OFFICE
he asked to nominate one or twai repre­
sentatives to :ict on .such an organiz­
ation; and that others interested in the 
work he asked also to serve.
3. —'J'hat a committee of men and an 
administrative eommittee of women he 
appointed from such an organization to 
rim tlie Preventorium.
4. —'I'hal the recpiiremenls necessary 
for (lie aiiiioinlment and inaintenaiicc 
of the Preveiitoriinn he circularized at 
an early date so that proniises may he 
secured for the supply of same.
5. —That steps he taken to have the 
Preventorium placed on the status of a 
hospital so .as to obtain a govennneiB 
grant on a per jiatient basis; and, also 
that the cities and municipalities of the 
Valley he asked to give grants along 
the same lines.
6. —'I’hat a drive he made hy all soc­
ieties and coinimniities to secure mcin- 
iicrs :it an annual fee of fifty cents per 
iierson and for donations.
In accordance with resolutions one 
and two. another meeting is called for 
k'riday, March 10th, at 2 h-'U., in the 
Board of Trade Room., at which the 
various organizations will elect their 
representatives and take up matters of 
importance affecting the welfare of the 
Preventorium. .
At the meeting on Friday last. Pres­
ident W. H. H. McDougall gave a brief 
report covering the opening and oper­
ating of the Preventorium for two 
months last fall. He said that great 
credit was due to Dr. G. A. Ootmar for 
his wonderful efforts and service to­
wards having the building erected and. 
getting the work under wayi Thanks 
were also due to the many who had 
helped in one way and another ^yi'ards 
this end, particularly to the small com­
mittee and the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. Elsie A. Cameron. He stated 
that the committee was very fortunate 
in having had as nurse Miss Angus, 
who had given entire satisfaction in 
running things, and it was-hoped thaL 
her services would be available this 
coming season.
Mr. McDougall hoped that the Val­
ley would get whole-heartedly behind 
the movement with its moral and fin­
ancial support, as the objective was a 
worthy one. It was expected that all 
available beds would be filled this sea­
son, provided funds and the necessary 
equipment were forthcoming. The es­
timated cost on a ten-patient basis 
would be about $200 or $225 per 
month.
The Secretary read-the financial re 
port, which showed that revenue re 
ceived for the past season amounted to 
$1,019.62, with expenditure $294.25. the 
difference being applied to Building 
Account.
Mrs. O. L. Jones, reporting on the 
■equipment already supplied, mentioned 
the necessary additional requirements 
in furnishings to accommodate ten 
patients, the capacity of the present 
building.
Dr. W. J. Knox, addressing the jgath 
ering, stated emphatically that there 
was a real need for the Preventorium 
in the Valley to take care of the many 
children w’ho required preventative 
treatment. He w’as thoroughly in sym­
pathy with the objective of the Pre­
ventorium, which in no w’ay interfered 
with hospital activities.
Endorsing Dr. K not’s remarks, Dr 
Ootmar stated that he had the names 
of about seventy children in the schools 
of the district who required special at­
tention. Every one, he said, shoulc 
realize the importance of prevention 
An analysis of the operating account 
shows that the revenue of $1,019.62 was 
received in membership fees of $45.75 
and donations of $973.87. Expenditures 
of $294.25 include such items as adver­
tising, cost of charter, insurance, laun­
dry, salaries ($100), supplies, telephone, 
water, depreciation, etc. The surplus 
of $725.37 has been transferred to the 
Building Account 
The balance sheet lists under assets 
land,'$40; building, $781.55; equipment 
$196.38; cash in bank, $73.09. Liabil
Mr. !•'. R. f l o s s ,  of the Okaiiaguii 
l-'ruil Shippers, Naraiiiata, is a guest 
of the Mayfair Hotel.
Messr.s. tj. Mallahy and I'.. Hill, of 
Toronto,  are visiting the eity. and are 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel.
Mrs. .M. A. Pitt, nioiher of Mrs. j. 
II. 'I’lenwith, reliirned on I'Vidav List 
froin a trip to the • Hd < onntry.
The in.'im' friends of .Mr. I’erey 
Neave. of Jutland, will he sorry l<> he.ir 
that he is still sr-rioiisly ill in the Kel 
owiia (leiieral llosiiital.
Dr. Reha Willits. of the medical .staff 
of the Vaneonver General llosiiital. ar­
rived on Monday to vi.sit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Willits.
Mr. Chuule Barlow, Provincial Hor- 
tienltnrist, Salmon Ann, is Staying at 
the Mayfair Hotel, while making a sur­
vey of the fruit .lereage in the district.
-'Alayor 1). K. Gordon, ,\ld. .1. Gal- 
hraitli and City Clerk G. II. Dniin are 
Kcdowiia delegates to the convention 
of the Union of B. C. Miiiiieipalities 
which opc'iied at Victoria yesterda^,.^
Mr. Charles I'.. iMieiid, forgierly of 
Nanaimo, has purchased the husiness 
of the Maple Leaf Cleaning & Dye 
Works from Mr. H. M. Sparks. Mr. 
h'rieiid took over the hnsiiiess on 
.Monday.
'I'lie Caininiitlee of the Kelownri and 
District Vi'hinteer Relief Association 
slate that the need for clothing still 
continues. 'Phe ladies of the clothing 
coininittec will he glad to receive don­
ations of all kinds at the clotliing depot, 
ill the old school, Richter Street, on 
h'riday .-iftcrnoon next, from 2 to 4.30
Ii.iii.
The regular meeting of the Kate 
Fullerton Auxiliary of the United 
Church was held Tuesday evening m 
the Church Parlour, when a very in­
teresting report of the District Pres- 
hyterial. held al Armstrong, was given 
hy Mrs. W. Patterson. This society 
which was formerly known as the 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary, has been 
renamed in honoiif of a former member.
There was a large attendance of 
friends at the funeral service for the 
late Mr.s. J. N. Hunt, which was held 
at St. Michael and All Angels on 
Saturday afternoon, Rev. C. 1C Davis, 
the Rector, and \'eh. .Vrchdeacon 
Greene officiating. Interment tciok 
place in the Kelowna Cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. A. J. Cam­
eron. H. F. Chapin. E. M. Carruthers. 
H. B. Everard, St. G. P. Baldwin and 
T. G. Norris.
W. I. MEMBERS EXCHANGE 
USEFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Here Are Some Ideas Worth Clipping 
Out And Keeping
A Georgia woman has lived to the include accounts payable amount
age of 101 without seeing any automo- $206.91; D r, Ootmar loan, $100
biles. And if she sees them in time reserve for depreciation, $58.74. Ac 
she may live still longer. . . counts payable of $206.91 are made up
, ' •  ̂ "" 'a s  follows: . Mrs. E. Gameron, «46c.
' An6tKer\^igli‘ bf business revival, J. Galbraith, $88;
■says ju d g e ^  is that people have:started Jones & Tempest, $72.40;, Kelowna 
w orrying about their debts again. Sawmill Co., $25.
(Contributed)
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute was held 
on Tuesday afternoon, February 28th, 
with a good attendance, and the Presi­
dent, Miss M. I. Reekie, in the chair.
It was regretted by the members that 
the demonstration on the value of fish 
food by Mrs. E. Spencer will not take 
place, as owing to transportation diffi­
culties, Mrs. Spencer will be unable 
to tour the Okanagan.
The Ways and Means Committee, 
being very optimistic after the success 
of the Valentine Tea, are making plans 
for a card drive in the near future. .
It was moved by Mrs, McLeod and 
unanimously seconded, that a vote of 
thanks be tendered Mr. A. Gordon and 
Mr. C. F. Brown, who kindly made 
twelve small tables and a cupboard for 
the Institute Hall. Votes of thanks 
were al^o moved to be sent to MfS- 
Fletcher and Miss Hill for their assis­
tance at the Valentine Tea, and 'to Mr. 
J. B. Browne, for his contribution to 
the Ambulance Fund. The usual an­
nual donation to the Musical Festival 
was also passed. • .
Miss Cowan spoke for a fe\y minutes 
on the delightful and health-giving pas­
time of folk dancing. A small group 
are now being taught by Miss Co'wan, 
and they wish to add to their numbers 
as several dances require a larger num- 
>er than are now in. the class. A small 
sum is contributed by each member, to 
a common fund for rental, etc.
At the conclusion of business tea 
was served. The hostesses for the day 
were Mrs. Burrell and Miss Reekie. 
A unique programme followed, each 
member giving a household hint of val­
ue to the housekeeper. Various good 
ones were given, among them the fol­
lowing:— .
To measure shortening accurately. 
if half a cup is wanted, fill cup hMf full 
of cold water, add shortening until cup 
is full and pour water off.
When wishing to cool anything 
quickly on ice, place a rubber jar ring
on ice and dish will not slip.
To make a good pastry shell, hi 
pastry over outside of pie plate anc 
when baked shell will be perfect shape 
If suet is ground fine and salt added 
it will keep a long time even in sum-
mer. . . .To keep lemons fresh, place them m 
a covered fruit jar.
, A cliore-boy pot  cleaner is a great 
help in many ways, and is excellent to 
clean carrots and potatoes.
A Nabob or similar coffee tin may be 
changed to a cake tin by cutting bot­
tom out leaving a half inch rim, then 
cut rim' off lid and use flat top as 
loose bottom for tin. This makes a 
nice size cake for home cooking sales 
etc*
A good cleansing agent for leather 
chairs consists of one pint of- .water 
and one tablespoon of vinegar apply 
■with cloth, dry thoroughly and polish 
Bulrushes supply a good substitute for 
filling for cushions if feathers are not 
available. .  ̂ -
When laundering small things in cold 
weather, pin them to a short line in­
doors, and then put the line out.
To protect hands when cleaning 
stoves, keep a supply of paper bags 
handy and slip your hand: inside bag.
I t  was announced that a seed and 
plant exchange will be held at jthe 
March meeting. Particulars may be db- 
tained: from Institute-members. ■
ANGLICAN CHOIR CONCERT 
PLEASING ENTERTA IN M EN T
Excellent Vocal And Iiisti uinciitnl 
. PioKianmic Is Rendered
O n e  o f  l l n '  ...... -It ( l e l i i - l i t f i i l  m u s i c a l
fiitirlaiiiiiieiils ever picsei iud umlei 
(lie ;iiis|)iee.s of the .\iiKlieaii ( liiin li 
was tlie .St. Mieliael N All ,\in;el‘j 
( huir coiiurri liuld in llu’ jiiiiioi lliwn 
.Seliool .Auditorium oil I'i iday evening. 
\\ lieu all a|)|>i eei.'i ti ve audieiiei' wliieli 
nearly lilleil I lie house \\ as tri'ati'il to 
a voeal and iiislruiiieiilal pioy.raiiiiiie of 
liipli order. In .olditiou to selcelioiie 
hy' the full elioii. the hoy .soprano.'- 
one of the fe.iluies of the eoueerl, were 
lit.'iril ill eliorusi-s and seilo*'; the men 
of the eliolr sang the ever popular roh 
liekiiig .sea shanties; and seleetimi.s 
from “The Geisha” were idcasiiigly pre­
sented hy the Girls’ Uhoir. .Miss Isohel 
Murray, always a f.ivourite. played sev ­
eral violin selections in her nstial m as ­
terly style.
Tlic proKraiiiiiie oiiened with a selee- 
tion hy the choir. "Song of the Gale” 
(l•■ostcr), in wliich there was a |>jeas- 
iiig blend of tone. The next ( lioir 
minihcr, sung later on in the evening, 
was “The Cliase” ((iennaii). This was 
well liaiidled thruiiglKuit.
'Pile hoy sopranos, singiiig with the 
lit most case and finish .iml hoaut v of 
tone, offered as their first selectiinis 
■'Wliencc is that goodly fragrance," a 
I'rencli carol, “ I .saw three sliiiis eoiiie 
sailing in,” a traditional carol with 
descant, aiul "’Sheplierds, shake off,” 
a Beseanon c.'irol also ,wilh descant, 
(iood diction, couiiled with softness 
and sweetness of tone, were (|iialities 
contrihuting to the excellence iif these 
and following numhers, including "l•'ox 
Hunting” (Stewart), “ keening Song’’_ 
(John Ireland), "Come live with iiie” 
(Stewart) and “Spring's .Awakening," 
Sanderson. The soprano solos hy 
Master jack Hammond, who chose 
Schuhert's "Rose among the heather," 
>y Master Guy k isher, who s:ing " Rose 
loftly blooming,” and Master Tony 
Agar, who favoured with “ Bolieve me 
if all those endearing young charms.” 
were no le.ss delightful.
Sea shanties hy the gentlemen of the 
choir included such poinilar and rollick­
ing songs of tlie .sea as "Shenandoah, 
Billy Boy,” and "I'lie Drunken .Sail­
or.” The ensemlile of male voices 
marked skill in tonal fusion and con­
trast so neces.sary in the successful' 
inging of songs of this t,y))e. They 
ere well received.
Accompanied hy the male and boy 
soprano chorus, 1-iev. C. E. Davis sang 
11 Irish song by reciiicst. This was 
nuich enjoyed hy the audience.
Miss Murrajes violin s o lo .S j  intersper­
sed between vocal numbers, command­
ed enthusiastic applause. 'The appear- 
nce of this talented artiste is a distinct 
addition to any musical prorrranime.
A vocal solo by Mr. W. Hardy serv­
ed to round out in good style the first 
part of the programme.
The second part of the programme 
presented selections from "The Geisha” 
y the Girls’ Choir, which appeared as 
pretty chorus of Cleisha girls in strik­
ing costumes. The choruses, support­
ed hy male voices, were good, and the 
solos which foliow^ed w'cre well taken. 
Mr. T. Hemming scored a decided suc­
cess as a Chinaman. The solos w ere: 
A Geisha’s Lifie,” by Dorothy Ham­
mond; “The Amorous Golclfish,”by Iris 
Patterson; “Star of my Souk”, by Mr. 
G. W. Hammond; “Chon Kina,” by 
Daphne Russell; “Jack’s the boy for 
work,” by Mr. Ray Stone; “The jewel 
o f’ Asia,”" by Gwen Emslie; “Chin, 
Chin, Chinaman,” by Mr. Hemming; 
■The Toy Monkey,” by Daphne Rus­
sell. Mr. F. A. Martin and Miss Dor- 
othj- Hammond appeared together to 
sing “Pearl of radiant Eastern Sea” 
and “Sorry and sad I go fr0ni-4hee^ 
The singing of “Geisha are we” by the 
ensemble marked the finale of an excel­
lent entertainment.
Accompanists were Mrs. A. J. Prit- 
chafclg^L;R.A.M7r“ATR;C:M.. and Rev. 
C. E. Davis.
CHANGES IN
M ETHODS OF TEACHING
(Continued from I’agc 1)
1
lime.
w
ATTRACTIONS AT
T H E  EM PRESS TH EA TR E
Recognizing the fact that what this: 
country needs just how above. every 
thing is some good, sound, lusty 
laughs, the Empress Theatre has book­
ed for F r id ^  and Saturday the scream­
ingly funny musical hit, “Jack’s The 
Boy,” . starring that famous “Sunshine 
Susie” comedian. Jack Hulbert. The 
plot of the picture revolves around the 
antics of a hew recruit on the London 
police force and’ the many excruciating 
ly funny situations created by his in­
imitable way of handling emergencies 
that arise in the course of his many 
duties.
“Blondie Of The Follies”
With Marion Davies and Robert 
Montgomery together for the first 
time, “Blondie of the Follies” comes to 
the Empress Theatre for two days 
commencing Monday, March 6th. In 
the .cast supporting Miss Davies, in ad­
dition to Montgomery, are such' play­
ers as Billie Dove, Jimmy Durante. 
James Gleason, Zasu Pitts and Clyde 
Cook- Tt is the^tory of twoJNgw York 
girls who graduate from poverty in the 
tenements to the extravagance and, lux­
ury of Park Avenue. They are the 
closest of chums and the bitterest of 
rivals, yet both seek to sacrifice their 
hearts when if oomes to the love of the 
same man.
“A Farewell To A nns”
The film version of Ernest Heming 
way's great novel, “A Farewell To 
Arms,” opening at the theatre, for two 
days commencing Wednesday, March 
8th,“ proves as Impressive a screen play 
as it was a book. Audiences will laugh 
at the film’s humour, be deeply stirret 
by its drama, and generally concede it 
to be olfe of the greatest'love stories 
to reach the screen, Helen Hayes as 
the nurse; Gary Cooper as Lieutenant 
Frederic Henry; Adolphe Menjou ;as 
Rinaldi; Mary Phillips as F e rg u so n - 
all give performances of unforgettable
brilliance and power. V
alk of ovi-rcrowdiiig tlic ciii'i'icul- 
imi w;is an i-xaggcralioii. but  the 
.'.rliool .iiid tlif riiiriculinii bad cliaiiK- 
aiid tlu- jiIc .m'iM iih-|1io(In of U'ai'biilg 
look more lime iliaii foriiu'ily. A tlif- 
i rciit  )Miiiil of view was i.iken lod.iy in 
le;icbiiii; llie \aiioiis subjeels. in ibc 
lid days, ilie ide.i w.'ix ibal so iiiiub 
f e;u'li .subject li;id to be fimiiclled 
nil) tlie passive recipicnee of ibe eliild 
ly ibc teiu'ber. Today llie eliild took 
III active part in bis lessons and f|id 
not merely memorize d:iles. for in-̂  
slaiiee. It was a good ide.'i, too. for 
p .uents to .'isk tbeir ebildren wlnit ibey 
were doing in seliool. The other day, 
;iid Mr. Hall, bis son e;iiiie lioine from 
seliool and told liiiti that lie had been 
lebating the (Jnebec ,\et. Mr. H.'ill 
tarted te;iebiiig in B. I '. in 191(1; be 
aiiglil (lie Quebec ,Aet, but there had 
bfeii no ilcbale oii. it by tlie stmlents. 
W’liich method was tlie better? If 
Indents were taught to disens.s the 
wisdom of jiast legislation, it was niosl, 
)enefiei:il.
Simplification Of Methods
Tlu'se cli.'Uiges in nielliod took more 
but the educational system of 
to(ki.\' tried to relate the school and the 
cnrricnkim to the needs of life the 
lild would experience. I'or example, 
there weye only 5,()()0 words in :i cer­
tain siieller today where there used to 
e 10,000. 'riic child was taught to 
pell the 5,000 scientifically chosen 
words which he would use. It had 
been found that an extra 5,000 words 
which he would have little use for did 
not serve to train tlie memory, as 
some believed. Another example was 
to be found in arithmetic; iiroblcms in 
ivision used to be given involving 
figures in the millons, but why burden 
the student ivith this excess baggage 
when he would never be required in life 
to deal with such large figures? The 
curriculum had been modified in this 
garcl. In the teaching of history 
many dates used to be taught, but the 
exact date of historic events was not 
so important if the approximate date 
was known. The child’s mind should 
not be burdened with useless inform­
ation. As history was taught today, 
the child learned how people lived, of 
conditions which prevailed in former 
days and of the common people. Citi- 
enship was regarded as an important 
outgrowth; the child learned to assume 
certain responsibilities, to work with 
others and to exercise his own judg­
ment-—̂he went out into the- xyorld 
better trained to think than h*s fath­
ers. “ .
All were agreed, said Mr. Hall, that 
the school should assist in ̂ he training 
of individuals to make a living, but the 
child should also be taught to “live a 
life,” which was , important. W ith re­
gard to the “making a living” phase, 
if students could be classified, their ed­
ucation would be simplified. I f  it was 
possible to separate into groups the 
boys who were to become bankers, who 
,ere. to follow mercantile life, etc., 
what a vvonderful thing it would be, 
but it could not be done at the present 
time. Intelligence tests and examma- 
ions were fairly accurate, but there 
was no method yet devised to diagnose 
personality or a child’s ability to make 
success in life. - Brilliant students 
lad sometimes resulted in failures, 
slow students, in some cases, had made 
success of life, but' it was the good 
student who usually did well. The 
slow ones at school who made a suc­
cess in life often had “sticktoitiveness" 
and personality. The work of the ele­
mentary and High Schools was not to 
train for the making of a living speci­
fically, as these .schools should give 
an all-round education in the average 
case. Speaal vocational training was 
expensive and for the larger .cities 
only. In any case, specializing too 
early in life defeated its own end. Of­
ten, over night, the whole field in 
which man specialized at an early age 
was changed; with an all-round train­
ing, he would be better qualified to 
adapt himself to the changes.
Too Much Deference To White Collar 
Jobs
Would parents agree to specialized 
training? asked the speaker. The mil­
lionaire would probably object to  see­
ing his son in overalls, but it was hot 
the school’s fault thatV training was 
being given for white collar 'jobs. It 
whs the fault of the people, who 
thought that it meant a better socia 
position Tor their offspring. The-day 
was coming quickly when they would 
change their minds about that. U ntf 
manual labour was given'the respect 
that was its due—until snobbery was 
driven out—there would be a demant 
for white collar training, but the 
schools should not be blamed for it. 
W hat To Do W ith Hours Of Leisure
The school was trairiihg the child, 
in - the best way it could, to -live 
life,” to recognize his responsibilities 
as a citizen. I t was training the .pupil 
to take his place in' life, to respect 
others and . to have regard for moral 
ity in its broad sense. I t was not the 
fault of the school that it was not doing 
all it should in this . york, .but . the 
schdbi was giving more hedlth , train 
fng: than, ever and was training more 
for leisure, a vital problem with, thie
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Foot Comfort Expert
from Toronto will be here
TUESDAY, MARCH 7
TO GIVE
Free Demonstration
Don’t experiment with your feet.
On the above date w e will have at our store, 
through the courtesy o f Dr. W^m, M. Scholl, the 
famous foot authority, a Foot Comfort Expert 
from his own staff. H e is sent here for the benefit 
of our patrons, and w e urge eviery foot sufferer to 
make the most of this unusual opportunity.,
Over your stockinged feet, this Expert will inake Pedo­
graph prints, which will show the exact nature of your foot 
ailment. H e will then demonstrate how the scientific meth­
od and improved appliances perfected by Df. Scholl in­
stantly relieve your painful feet, and restore them to health 
and comfort. Absolutely no charge for this service. B e  
stire and rsmeznber the above date so as not to miss 
this opportunity.
TO  PHYSICIANS
You are invited to refer or bring your foot-troubled patients 
to our store during this demonstration. The latest improved 
appliatices and method of Wm; M. Scholl, M. D., for reliev­
ing and. correcting painful feet will be fully expl&ined.
I [ J
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B . C.
LOOK ! LOOK
Now is the time to stock up good
D R Y  SL A B  W O O D  
AT. LOW CASH PRICES
1 rick  in  yard  ................... .......... ........ — $
1 rick  delivered in C ITY  ................ $ 1*50
4-ricks delivered in C IT Y   ....... . $ 5.50
8 ricks delivered in C I T Y ............... . $i0.00
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL CO., LTD.
29-2c
lO-hour day a thing of the past, the 
8-hour day going and the 6-hour day 
comihg. The unemployment problem 
would' not be solved,' ■ said Mr. Hall, 
until there was some re-adjustment of 
the hours of labour. What, then, was 
one to do with the hours of leisure? 
Drink beer, burn up gasoline, make 
whoopee-^do the things that destroy 
nerve power? Recreation should re­
create. The growing importance of 
what should be done with leisure was 
exemplified,by the fact that some years 
ago the National Council of Education 
spent days discussing this problem. 
Literature, music and art were promis­
ing subjects, for the leisure hours, as 
were hobbies and games. The central 
schools in England, equivalent to jun­
ior high schools here, had already in­
stalled “hobby rooms.”
_ What Gould Be Cut Out?
. If the school, course, was to DC re­
modelled, asked the speaker, where 
would one begin to cut out subjects-t-- 
where were the fads and frills? Would 
parents demand- the elimination; of 
Domestic Science and; Manual Trainr 
:ing, the only practical departments in 
the/school? Would th«y eliminate 
• m usic  or art, - the  finer; things :of life? 
Mr, Hall would sooner see adthmetic 
I'cut out. "Would they icut out health
training? “Go through the curricut-. 
um,” advised Mr. Hall in conclysion^ 
'and ask yourself where you woulq. 
eliminate.”
A hearty vote of thanks was extend-*, 
ed to the speaker by Mr. W. .Charman,: 
seconded., by hearty applause.
W E S m N R
Ten badminton players came up 
from Summerland on Tuesday night 
and played the local club in the Com* 
munity Hall. The result was 15 to R 
in favour of; Summerland.
' '^ h c  Co-operative Growers' Associa­
tion have fini-shed Up for the season 
and shipped the last'of the' 1932 crop. ^  
* » ■ *
Mr.' diid Mrs. Fortune and child, of 
Calgary, a rc  visiting . Mr; and Mrs* 
Dave Gellatly. )
'■ • ■, ■ . '
' The monthly meeting, of the W om ­
en’s-Institute took place in the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday afternoon 
with the President, Mrs. W. J . Stev­
ens, in the chair, and a good attend­
ance.:^ The special 'feature for. the zneet- 
ing was an - address by Mr.'i. T. ,0. Nor­
ris, of* Kelowna, on the League of 
■Nations. -
r
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(/fV A tWHILE THEY LAST
A NYAL 
JIG-SAW PUZZLE
F R E E
W ith each bottle of N Y S IS  H A N D  L O T IO N  purchased.
BOTH FOR 50c
y o u  W IL L  GET IT  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  N Y A L  DRUG ST O R E
P H O N E  19 K E L O W N A , B .C .
Builders' Supplies
AND
COAL AND COKE 
Wm. H A U G  < a  SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
EDWARD5BURG
[R D W H  B R A N D
sss
The
economical 
and delicious 
table syrup
THE CANADA STARCH C a
A
nourishing 
sw eet for the 
kJ w hole family
c«
LIMITED. MONTREAL
swjre to enciose 
m  M i P f g u i  M a m h  
3 1 o m e ^
U se Royal Bank Money  ̂
Chders for sending money 
safely by mail. Issued in 
amounts up to $100, they 
are payable anywhere in 
, Canada, the United States 
or the British Isles — in 
either dollars or sterling.
Obtainable <it dll Branches
C.Al>] r.̂ L AND RESERVES $74,155,106 T O T A L  ASSETS O V ER $750,000,000
Eldcrlv Aunt (to her nephew, a poor 
preacher): James, why did you enter
the ministry? ‘
“liecause 1 was called,’' he answer­
ed.. •
“Janies." said the old lady anxiously. 
As she looked up from wipinR her 
.Spectacles, “arc you sure it wa.sn’t 
some 'Other lioise 'you liearA? 3t»>n-
.Suilor: Kr—I- er -am seeking your
dauixbter s hand—er—have you any ob-
jccfioii. sir? • ' .
tmrher: None at all. Take the one
thaT'' always in my pocket.
EAST KELOWNA
\ badmiiilnii t« am trom 1 >lvanaj;aii 
( ( litre w.'i*' lieleated ]H (> on llie loe.il 
eoint. liasl Kelowna uoii .ill llie 
men’s doubles .and most (d flie niised 
doubles but lost most id the l.idie." 
donbIes^^/''Tlie teams were (iniiposed 
as follows: - J'.ast Kelowii.i: Messrs. 
I' it/( Jerald, I’ook. Dyson and D.iiiiel, 
Mrs. I’.'ilerson, Misses Ward. I’orter 
ami I'ooley. ( )k.ina).;an ( 'entre: Mes­
srs. ( 'oe. C'lenient, Iternaii .and I’i.xton. 
Mrs. llaie, Mis. I’arker, Misses (lib-
son and Dowsoii.
• * *
<)ii .S.aliirday evening, tliroUKb (be 
enterprise of Mrs, Wilson, the yoniiK 
people weie able lo eii.ioy a dance in 
tlic Cioiiimuuily M:dl. i•'or a few liours 
llie kids foi'i^ot overdrafts .and the 
water  (luestion and there w;is every iit- 
dicatioii of a junior boom. Mrs. Kub- 
iuson played the piano, wliilo Mr. I^ob- 
iiisoii kept tliiiiKs KoiiiK.
m m m
Mr. II. .K. /Ukiusoii’s place on llie 
Lower Ueiieli lias been rented by Mr. 
McKelvic.
w m 0
J ’be announced postponement  of the 
water ta.x payments until the first of 
May was received with f^eneral relief. 
The (inestion now is what bapiiens on 
the first of May.
ft * •
''iTcstrnction of sheep has been cans- 
iiiK the |)olicc some anxiety, with the 
result that a careful check on doR 
licences is bciiiK made. .
W H A T  IS A PU R E -B R E D  BU LL?
(Experimental .Farms Note)
A pnrc-lired bull is one that is elig­
ible for registration in tlie herd book 
of the breed to which he belongs. This 
means that his ancestors are duly re.g- 
istered in a particular herd book, .and 
thus can be traced back to animals that 
were iriiportcd. The imported animals, 
in turn, iiavc to be registered in the 
herd book of the foreign breed associ­
ation. This is not true, of course, of 
I'Yeuch Canadian cattle, a breed that 
was originated in this country.
Blit what assurance has one that an 
animal is pure-bred? When a calf is 
born to registered parents an applic 
ation can be made to have it registe red 
in the herd book of its breed. On this 
application its sire and dam must be 
recorded, also the date of service, date 
of birth and a sketch of its colour 
markings in the case of such broken 
coloured breeds as the Ayrshires, 
Guernseys and Holsteins., If the sire 
of an animal at the time of service was 
ovvned another breeder, then the 
latter must sign a certificate of service. 
When the application for registration 
is filled out it is forwarded to the Re­
cord Office of the particular breed as 
sociatidn, where it is carefully'checked 
with the herd books of the breed;—If 
everything is found correct as far as the 
Record Office is able to jiidge, then 
a certificate of registration is issued for 
the animal, and its name and number 
recorded in the herd hook of the breed 
to which it belong5T---rt'caiT'bfe seen 
from the above that in the final analysis 
the correctness of a pedigree depends 
upon the records and the integr^y of 
the breeder.
Of what value is a pure-bred bull? 
From the foregoing it can he seen that 
to say a bull is pure-bred may mean 
nothing more than that his ancestors 
are recorded in a herd book. He may 
he of good type, hut of no particular 
breeding from a production standpoint. 
Or he may he bred for production and 
not particularly for type. Experiments 
on the 'Dominion ExiJtrimenta.1 Farms 
have shown that profitalilc dairy herds 
can he graded up from unprofitable 
ones by the use of pure-bred sires. 
However, the sires used m ust he care­
fully selected from good producing 
strains, and should he of reasonably 
good type. The surest way however, of 
improving a lierd was found to he 
through the use of a proven sire—a sire 
whose daughters’ production has proven 
his value.
ALAN DEAKIN;
Geneticist,
Central Experimental Farm.
♦«■ T W E N T Y  YltAKS AGO
t
“ I-'.very time I kiss you it makes me 
a lietter man.”
“WclL you don’t have to try to get 
to heaven tonight.” V'
His Boss—-Judson, I. , found this 
long blonde hair on the hack seat of 
my limousine. My wife's hair is black.
Chauffeur—I’ll give you an explan­
ation, sir.
Boss—-I'.xplanation nothing. What 
I want is an introduction.
iMi.in llie files of " I he Kelowna + 
t- ' Conner" .
Thursday,  l•'cbruary 27, 1913 
•|Mi. I.iiiie.'' Tt ell with has arrived 
from Scallle lo join Mi. ( land Janie., 
in his l)nsiiiess ol Kener.il clcetrieal 
woi h.”
♦ ♦ ♦
'Mr. Alwyii Weddell has Iiegnn tlie 
duties of Ills (lositioii as assist,int in 
Ihe loeal Customs (lll'iee, to vvhieh he
w.i", l»■̂ •̂lltly ;ip|)o!nted."
*>♦***
Nolifie.ilioii \v;is i'e(eived hy the ( ilv 
aiilhorilies front the I’fovineial Seere- 
lary that Aid. J. N. Thompson ami M'- 
I'.duiii Weddell had been appointed 
nieiiihers of the Board of I.iceitee (.oni- 
iiiissioiier.s and .\ld. B. (..oi>eIand 
and Mr. h'rank M. I’.nekland as niem- 
hers of tlie Board of Police Conimis- 
sioiiers, for the (aty of Kelowna.
The Americans, we are told, want to 
get rid of prohibition. - .A bargain— 
hardly been used- at all—says. Punch.
OKANAGAN CENTKE
,'\ very pleasant evening was enjoy­
ed on .Saturday hy a jiarty from tlie 
Badminton Clnh at flic court in F.ast 
Kelowna. Playing for the t eiitre t.luh 
were. Mrs. Hare, and Mrs. Parker, the 
Misses Daw.soii and (lihsott, Messrs. 
Coe, sr,, Beriiau. Clements and Bill 
Pixton. 'Htey were supported on the 
trip liy the President of the club. Mr. 
I'. K. Wentwortli. Mrs. Bernau and 
Mr. B. Cooney.
♦ * ♦
The comiinniily will he glad to know 
that Mrs. Lodge is at liome again, after 
being in hospital four days with a brok­
en arm, and is (|nile as comfortable as
could he expected.
« ♦ *
A large proixirtioii of the Centre i>op- 
nlation attended the opening services of 
the United Clnircli of Canada building 
in Winfield on Sunday afternoon 
Service will he held at the Centre Unit­
ed Church on Sunday afternoon at 2.00 
o’clock as usual.
m » »
The amateur theatricals po.stcd for 
Thursday evening, March 16th, at the 
Comniniiity Hall promises to he c(uitc 
up to the standard set by previous af­
fairs of the kind.
Special .scenery is being prepared hy 
Mr. J. A. Glecd, Mr.s. Macfarlane is 
directing and tile principal parts are I)c- 
ing taken by Mcsclaine.s Bernau and 
Craig, Miss Dawson, Messrs. 1'. R. 
Wentworth and H. Bernau who have 
been seen before very favourably. 
Assisting, them arc .Miss Gibson, Mes- 
rs. B. Cooney, Craig and Bill Pixton
RUTLAND
The I' 'arinei‘.‘ liislilulc In Id lln ii 
regular iiiecting in llie Hall on W’ed- 
iitfsday hist, with an iitlendaiue of only 
twenty-1 wo.
The s|ie;d<ers were Messrs. T. (i. S. 
Ch.imhers and 11. IC Waliy. The lui ni- 
er, as the direelor for Norih Kelowna 
distriet, g.ive a detailed report of the 
B. t ‘. I'', (i. A. eonveiilion, outlining 
Ihe iii;iiii h;ippening,'. and giving Ihe 
resolnlioiis piissed in detail, alsii answer 
iiig. some (iiieslions in reg.ard lo tlie 
B. C, !•’. Cl. A. activities. ’J'he second 
speaker, II. I'.. W.iliy, of .'Salmon Ann, 
who is Distriet AgrieiiltiirisI for that 
distriet, gave an interesting talk on 
"Poultry Raising” and the forinafion < 
Junior Swine Clubs and Junior Poultry 
Clubs, in whieli work he i.s iiarticul- 
arly interested. Mr. Ben Hoy, local 
Horticulturist, also spoke for a few 
iiiinntes in answer to <)ncstions in re­
gard to the maggot pest that litis been 
damaging the Nova Scotia crop.s. This 
is a new ai>ple |»est, somewhat similar 
to tlie Mediterranean fruit lly, and for 
which no satisfactory spray control 
has yet been found.
Resohilions from Okanagan Mission, 
re(|iies(ing the West Kootenay Power 
Co. to reduce their rates, and asking 
llie I’rovincial- Government to set up a 
“ Debt Adjustment Board” were hotl 
niianiiiiously endorsed.
Hearty votes of thanks were extend­
ed to the speakers before adjoiirnnicnt
if
T H E  T R IF L E  H E  O V E R L O O K E D
In these days of rejuvenation there 
is no knowing how long vve inay he 
able to prolong a man’s life. That is, 
of—coiirser if hc~finds it worth while 
trying to hang out longer thaii a cent­
ury.
The Seneca (N.Y.) "Daily Timc.s" 
tells of a m an  who put to the' test 
everything he was told would ensure 
hint a long life.
He hrushed his teeth twice a day.
The doctor examined him twice a 
year.
He, slept with the windows open at 
least eight hours every night.
He always wore goloshes wdien it 
rained.
He stuck to a diet w ith  plenty of 
fresh vegetables,' mea.suring, his vitam- 
ines and calorics.
He relinciui.shed, his tonsils and trad­
ed in several worn-ont :glaiid.s^.
He never smoked, drank nr lost his 
tciiipcr. He never allowed himself to 
get excited. ,
He did his daily dozen daily, besides
ZANGARA AS A SOLDIER :
' • ' ■
Joe Zangara, diminutive Italian, who 
has been sentenced to a total of eighty, 
years’ iuiprisonment fOr murderously 
assaulting four persons during an at 
tenipt to a.Ssassinate President-elect 
Roosevelt, appears in this picture as a 
soldier in the Italian army,
taking plenty of outdoor exercise. ■
He w-as all set to live to be one 
luindred.
The funeral will he next Wcdne.sday. 
He is survived liy IS specialists,' f<nir 
health institutions, .six gymnasiums, 
and numerous niaiuifactiircs.. of ■he.altlj 
goods and antiseptics. He fo^^got tlmt 
th e re ’might he a train at a level cross­
ing. ■
O B N O X IO U S D O G FISH
TO b e c o m e  U S E F U L
c .\t ■' last the dogfish, heretofore, con­
sidered a general nuisance, is to conic 
iiito his own. A process is now being 
developed at the . Dominion Fisheries 
Experimental Station in Halifax 
whereby his flesh can he used in the 
manufacture of electric insulators, itm- 
hrella handles, knitfing needles, brush 
handles, buttons, and a ho.st of other 
articles in everyday iisC. The product 
Isi known, as "hardened plastic” and a- 
long with the flesh of dogfish' can ; he 
mrule from iithcr fish w-a.ste. '
T h e  follow inj; is an E x trac t frotii the  lid ilu i ia l  of one of 
the  m ost p rom inen t C anad ian  I''inanciul J o u tiia la :—
Tr u s t  c o m p a n i e s  have changed their conser­vative method of dealing with the public and are 
now adveitising in line with other financial husincBscB, 
and it is well that they do so for there is no branch of 
finance that is more useful and good publicity can he 
of real value to Trust Companies and the public, for 
millions of dollars liavc been lost annually through the 
naturnl hazards of individual trusteeship and Uirough 
ill-advised appointments. We find the up-to-date Trust 
Companies well housed and well officered. I t is the 
height of courtesy to its cliclits and to tlie general public.
Call in and conKull us w ith  regard to your W IL L  and safe­
guard your E state by appointing—
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Y O U R  EX EC U TO R  OR C O -EX E C U TO R  
P H O N E S 332 and 98
Mr. (..’. 1̂ . Granger is starting a flour 
and feed business on his place opposite 
the .School. The large garage and work­
shop that formerly stood hack of the 
house has been moved up to face the 
main road to acconiinodatc this new 
venture.
* ♦ 4
The local groups of the Canadian 
Girls in Training held their annual con­
cert in the Hall on Friday evening last, 
The programme was even better than 
in past years, and was deserving of 
better patronage, though some 150 peo­
ple attended at that. The items went 
off in good order, without a hitch. Cos­
tumes for the "Wedding of the Paint­
ed Doll” were particularly well done 
and in this regard Mrs. J. Guest de­
serves special credit.
The “Highland Fling” by Florence 
Aberdeen was very well done, and she 
had to respond to an encore. The 
“Little Red School House,” a chorus 
hy the older girls in costume and with 
ai;tions, w'as almost professional in its 
excellence. The play, “Our Auiit from 
Ualifornia,” w-as very amusing, with 
Aileen Bond provi^ih^ riiost^of the 
humour.
Following is the programme in de- 
tail:
(a) “O Canada,” (b) “The End of 
tlie'Road,” (c) Group Yells; C.G.I.T. 
Purpose; piano duet, “The March , of 
.the Noble,” Jennie Reid and Doris 
Schell; Scottish Dance, ‘‘Highland 
FJing,” Florence Aberdeen; “The Wed­
ding of .the Painted'Doll,” The Pals 
atid the Explorers; “The Little Rec 
School House,” The Forerunners; vo­
cal .sialp, “The Little Damozel,” (ilorin 
Eutin; folk dance, Beatrice Hundley 
and Hylda Charlton; Irish choruses; 
(a) “ The Dear Little Shamrock,” (b) 
‘?Kitty of Coleraine,” The Forerunners; 
Intermission. “The Ballad of Yaada,’ 
ill'pantomime,” The Forerunners; club 
swinging, Florence Aberdeen and Mo-' 
na Schell; vocal solo, “The Little 
Coon’s Prayer,” Helen Urquhart; re­
citation, “The Tragic Story,” Enid Eu­
tin; vocal solo,“ Barney O’Hea,” Myr- 
tie McMillan; play, “ An Indian Cin­
derella,” The Pals; piano duet, “The 
March of the Xrchers,” Jennie Reic 
and Doris Schell; play, “Our Aunt 
from California” The Forerunners; 
part song, “Lullaby,” The Forerunners; 
“God Save The King.” Accompanist: 
Mrs. SchelL
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church held their regular mon­
thly meeting at the home of Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon on Friday afternoon of last 
week. Anipng.st other matters dealt 
with, it was decided to hold a St. 
Patrick’s Day supper and speial in the 
church on, Friday, March 17th next. 
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. Dud­
geon served very tasty refreshments to 
t'lic ladies present.
Ns * *
The church choir journeyed to Win­
field on Sunday afternoon to assist at 
the opening of the new church in that 
district. Rev. A. McMillan, as chair­
m an , of the Kamloops Presbytery, 
assisted at the service also.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y . MARCH 3rd and 4th 
GET R E A D Y ! London’s Funniest Policeman Is Coming!
JACK HULBERT
will sing and dance his lovable way right into your hearts in
T H E  H A P P Y  H IT
*Jack’s the Boy*
Scenic Feature: “C A N T E R B U R Y ”
M ICK EY M O USE CA RTO O N—“Trader Mickey” 
SPO R T L IG H T , “Canine Thrills” PA R A M O U N T  N E W S
Matinee at 3 o'clock; Children, 10c; Adults; 25c 
Evenings at 7 and 9: Children. ISc; Adults: Main Floor, 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
'
MONDAY ANt> TUESDAY, MARCH 6th and 7th
■T
You’ll enjoy a thousand thrilling sights!
MARION DAVIES W ITH  ROBERT MONTGOMERY
take you from the tenements to footlights fame in an exciting
romance
• — With — .
B IL L IE  D O V E , JIM M Y D U R A N T E , ZA SU  PIT T S
Comedy Feature—
T H E L M A  T O D D  and ZA SU P IT T S  in “SN E A K  E A SIL Y ” 
PA R A M O U N T PIC T O R IA L  N E W S
Matinees, 3 p.m., 10c: and 25c Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c 
. Balcony Seats, 25c
W E D N E S D A Y  AN D T H U R SD A Y , M ARCH 8th and 9th
ERNEST HEMilNGWAY'S W ORLD FAMOUS STORY
As you read it in the hook, so j-ou will see it on the screen, with
H ELEN HAYES, GARY COOPER, 
ADOLPH E MENJOU
Comedy Feature:
E D D IE  CANTOR in “T H E  C L O T H IN G  SA L E SM A N ” 
M ETRO N E W S O F T H E  W O R L D
Matinees, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c EveningsV 7 and 9, I5c and 40c
Balcoii)’' Seats, 25c
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
. •  I * » ,  Kilt* t f W i m U i  i f * - .  O r««t E tlt»in tiffcu
BACK t o  T H A T  H A PPY  LA ND ' Paris to have a time.
.! : The Scotsman said he would go to- 
A Spaniard, an .•\mcrican and sleep again to sec if he could make 
Scotsman were discussing what they .another million.—Boston Globe, 
would do if they awoke one morning j ----------------------- -------
to discover that they were milhonairc-s. I  ̂ writer declares that few poets look
Till' Snaniard said he would build a i .- • i like poets nowadays. .And not very*
TIic Americaiv .said ;lic would go Jo 'm any-w rite  like them .either. , ,
IpV
TJIE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKAHAOAN QRCHAHDIST
WHEN MAYOR CERMAK OF CHICAGO WAS WOUNDED
PAQB U K V m
CAKI)l’>OAKl) ri.ANl*: AS TARG1*'.T
Since; nmlcr tlic terms ..f tl,e V ersailles iVealy, Cermany is 
to use fiKliting planes, these anti-aircraft gniiners are practising tlitir marUs- 
nianship with the aid of cardhuard planes, constructed on a small scale to 
give the impression of heiKht. The -phmes" arc attached to "T':;:
ncjldcd from a tall pvlon erected on the exercise Krounds of a Berlin barracks 
anti their movements'are controiled h> a '‘pilot” standing on a platform placed 
midway betweep the fop and lia.se ( ■ ph.e pylon. I he gunner shown above is 
;iiniing at the “plare as it 'e.-.’.es tin pylon.
H IT L E R  W ANTS AT LEAST FOUR YEARS OF RULE
Chancellor Adolf Hitler, leader of the national Socialist (Fascist) move- 
:ment, as he appeared in Berlin recently, when he broadcast his appeal to the 
Oerman people asking their indulgence for four years before judging his gov­
ernment. The Chancellor, in his proclamation, promised that m four years 
his regime would “make good the havoc produced by fourteen years of Re- 
•4)ublican rule.”
r
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SPEED KING HAS NEW PAL
Sir Malcolm Campbell, world’s fastest auto driver, snapped on the sands 
: a t Daytona Beach, Fla., as- he was taking a stroll with his new friend, an 
- Airedale, the breed* of which he. is very fond, having a large number on his 
estate in burrey.
/
/
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y\ 11) f 't )R S'l'RICKEiN MAN
The picture Was taken at Miami, Florida, only a few seconds after (.uiseppe Zangara, an Hahan 
fanatic, had made an attempt to assassinate Franklin D. Roosevelt, I resident-elect of the United States, 
firing wildly in the general direction of the persons snn'oundmg Mr. Roosevelt and wounding several ot 
them seriouslv. Tbe most prominent of the victims was Anton J. Lermak, Mayor of Chicago, who, liis 
shirt stained with blood from bis wound, is shown being supported by L. L. Lee, City Manager of Miami, 
whose arm was linked with bis as the shots were fired, while two others rush to his aid. Mayor Cer- 
inak, who at first was making favourable progress towards recovery, has bad a relaiise and is now hgnting 
for his life, w ith  the chances against him.
TM15 RI'iCORD-BRltAKlNC BIW EBIRD
, In the picture, taken at Daytona Beach, Florida, iiu|uisitivc spec­
tators are crowding round tliC rebuilt Bluebird car, in which .Sii Mal- 
■colnr Campbell suhseiiiieiitly broke his own speed record by nearly 
twenty miles an hour, although he failed to achieve the mark he had 
set for himself of three hundred miles an hour.
Mmititiiiiiiimc.iiiMmiiiiimuc
m
C H IEF JUSTICE OF CANADA RETIRES ' •
111 health has compelled Rt. Hon. Francis A. Anglin (1), Chief 
Justice of Canada, to resign after twenty-niiie years’ service on the 
bench. It is expected th a tj^ r .,  Justice Lyman P. Duf¥ (2), of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, be appointed to succeed him.
CANADIAN SENATORS V ISIT ITALY :
Senator and Mrs. Arthur G. Hardy (at right) and Senator J. H. Wilson 
(left), as they sailed oil the s.s. Conti de Savoia for a visit to Italy. Senator 
Hardy has been Speaker of the Senate, and is a son of the Hon. Arthur S. 
Hardy, former Prime Minister of Ontario. Fulford Hardy, young son of Sen­
ator Hardy; recently eloped with 16-year-old Betty Hill of Toronto.
wimiiiBHiiniiiiiiiiiiii I III"*""
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W OULD BOYCOTT FOREIGNERS
Riza Khan, Shah of Per.sia, has . or­
dered his subjects to boycott all for­
eigners “to the end that Persia may 
be exalted among the peoples of the 
earth.” '
. ENGAGED TO H ITLER?
Frau Wimiifred Wagner, widow of 
the son of the great compo.ser, Sieg- 
fred, who, rumour has it, is engaged _to 
Adolf Hitler, German Chancellor Gos­
sips, however,-found nothing to verify 
the report when the two. met recently 
at Leipzig at a ceremony commemora­
ting th e .. fiftieth anniversary of the
death of Richard Wagner They greeted 
each other very formally, though cor- 
' dially. ' .
CHAMPION GIRL SPRIN TER TACKLES SKIS 
Canada’s champion girl .sprinter. Miss Hilda-Strike of Montreal, all 
dressed up and ready to push off down the Cote des Neiges ski jump at Mon­
treal in tke two-mile race for ladies. Miss Strike is now Canada’s outstanding 
woman sprinter and she and Stella Walasciewicz rank as the fastest in tTO 
world..
f—_1?̂-
rA Q B  E IG H T
BASKETBALL
Kelowna l‘*arc8 Badly In Play-offs 
Liiniij the- wifk tlitac- have
hern several play-off Kaines .slaK<̂ ‘<l 
both here an'l elsewhere, in whith Kel­
owna leanis w«‘re playhui- II'*’ local 
teams have fared rather badly ami 
about tlie only entry left now is the 
Senior H team, which will i»lay Bywel- 
stokc for tlie Interior championship. 
This team travels to tlie nortliern cen­
tre this weolij-end, with the return 
Raine here the followiiiK S.itnrday, 
March 11th.
Kevclstokc To Meet Kelowna In 
Senior B Interior Final
Kevelstoke Senior eliminated Kam­
loops in liome-and-home games by a 
considerable margin, so the forthcom­
ing series for the Interior chamiiionship 
and the Herald Cup looks as though 
it will he a hard fight for the iireseiit 
holders and 1$. C. chamiiioiis.
Penticton Wins Two Games Hero
On h'riday of last week three games 
were staged in the Scout Hall, vvhen 
the Glemnore Senior C team elinuiiated 
Oyama h.v a 69-48 score on the round; 
and thereliy now nicet the Kelowna
Senior C team.
The Penticton Junior Boys took a 
31-26 lead over the locals in their first 
play-off game and won again the fol­
lowing evening on the Penticton floor.
The last game of the evening brought 
together the Penticton Intermediate A 
team atid the locals, and what was 
thought would he a haiig-up game 
turned out to he just the opposite, 
when the southerners romped home 
with a 36-13 victory. On the following 
night the same teams met again on the 
Penticton floor and with much the 
.same re.sult.
Kamloops Beaten At Vernon
Kamloops were playing in Vernon 
the same evening and were beaten 28- 
11, so Vernon won the round .by an 
8 point margin, even thougli Kamloops 
had a 9 point advantage at the begin­
ning. Penticton and Vernon now meet 
in homc-and-hoine games in this divis­
ion and the winner will meet Natal for 
the Interior .championship.
Kelowna Intermediate B Defeated By 
Vernon
The local Intermediate B team was 
put out of the running by the Vernon 
team when they won the two-game 
series 53-34, winning both games.
Church Intermediate B Girls Lose At 
.__  Salmon Arm
The United Church Intermediate B 
girls travelled to Salmon Arm on Fri­
day last and Avent down to a 40-28 de­
feat. The game was fast throughput, 
both teams being evenly matched. Ke­
lowna was handicapped in not having 
their captain, Kay Hill, who is out of 
the game owing to a broken finger.
SIR a u t h u k  c u k k i e  f o k
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
—Sound ihiuk 
arc iK'cdcit t<>o rr .W V A . Mar 2 inv aurl uiutcrl effmt 
lift humanity out <)f the depression 
n the opinion of Sir Arthur ( uiiu . 
iialii>nal (.-ovennnent in t aiiada warAheld out by Sir Arthur last night as 
a likely solution of the piohlem, when 
speaking to a grout) of Mctnll gradn- 
alcs, hill lu^said he doubted if united 
eould he acliicvcd.”ictioii
k i d n a p p e r s  g e t  RANSOM
AND RELEASE CA1>1TVE
I)|;NVI:IC C:oI„ Mar. 2.- -After be­
ing seventeen days in the hands of kid- 
nappers, Charles Boettcher, heir to a 
large fortune, retiinied safely to Ins 
home last night. Claude K. Boettcher 
his miilti-millioiiaire
that the r.aiisum demanded of s'60»u9U 
had Ix’eii i)aid.
DEDICATION OF 
UNITED CHURCH 
AT WINFIELD
BATTLE ROYAL 
FOR BADMINTON
last two
T H E  KELOW NA COURIEH AND Q K AWAGAM QRCHAEDI.ST
THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd. 1933
•9 *
Other Congregations Jqin In Connccra- 
tion of New Edifice
Barbara Mcikic and Joan McCall were 
the point getters for Kelowna, and 
(his team would litivc done much bet 
ter had it not hecii for losing Jcaii 
Nicksoii via tlic four personal route 
shortly after half lime. Thelma Wil­
son also had four personals and in all 
the team was credited with twenty 
fouls against Salmon Arm's six.
Return Game Friday Night
The return game will be played in 
the United Church Hall on Friday 
night, and the Vernon Junior Boys 
will take on the Church Junior Boys 
in the first game of their .scries. The 
first game is scitcdulcd to commence at 
8 p.m.
Kelowna Senior C W in Two Games 
From GIcnmorc
Last night the Kelowna Senior C 
team took a step nearer the Interior 
championship and the Province Trophy 
vvlicn they defeated Glcnmore in two 
games l)y a 60-49 score. The .locals 
won the first game 34-28 and repeated 
in the second 26-21.
The Kelowna team played good hall 
and their shooting was the best seen 
for some time. Boyer and Taggart 
played stellar ball, especially the form 
er, Avho turned in one of the l)cst games 
of lys career.
Intermediate A Girls Lose At Salmon 
Arm
The Kelowna Intermediate  ̂A girls 
travelled to Salmon Arm last night, but 
were knocked out of the plaj’̂ -offs 21 
15. Salmon Arm how meets Kamloops 
in this division, wdiile the Kelowna ^ 
team now meets Princeton in the semi­
final, which will be a sudden death 
game on the Ideal floor.
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
T H E  D A IL Y  M E N U  O F  A  
W E L L  - B A L A N C E D  D I E T  
H A S  M E A T  A S  IT S  C E N T R E
Week-«nll
S a v i i ^
CHOICE FOWL
Only one year old, 4 to 6 lbs.
per lb. -X............ ................  -■-•A'
PRIME STEER BEEF
17c & 19 c
Etoliert
M a c P u s & s i M
t h e  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
AUNT MARY SAYS—
Som etim es w h en  P a  seem s to  
sorta forget I ’m  around I show  
him  the solitaire he gave m e  
m any years ago. '•
T H E  B E S T  O F  F O O D S
a t  k e e n e s t  p r i c e s
SPECIALS for March 3rd and 4th
A PPLED A LE B U TTER ; 3 lbs. 70c
GUERNSEY B U TTE R ; 3 lbs. 75c
NAVEL O R A N G E ^ S P E C IA L
Sweet and juicy
216’c, per doz., 35c; 288's, per doz., 25c
California LEM ONS; per doz. ■■■■ 30c
GRAPE F R U IT
Florida Grape F ru it; each 10c
Imperial Valley Grape Fruit; each oc
s u n l i g h t  SOAP; 4 bars for ■- 19c
HIGH SCHOOL A TH LETICS
‘S tudf”)(By
Till' gii'h'’ team h;i;t k*Ml itu 
gaiiu's with the Jiniim High, the !.corc>
PRINCESS FLA K ES; large pkg. 18c
BUY one package large RIN SO ; get 
one cake Lux- Soap free. ..........
B O ILIN G  B EE F;
3 lbs. for ...... ..............
‘ PALM O LIV E SOAP; 4 cakes .... 25c
POT. ROASTS;
per lb. .. .........
D ELIC IO U S PU R E PORK 
SAUSAGE; per lb.
lOc & 12c 
15c
Strictly  Fresh Caught 15 c
H A L IB U T ; per lb.
MILK FED VEAL
Boneless Oven Roasts; " |7 / *  
per lb. ............  ..... A I Ax
SH O U LD ERS OF PORK, <
whole: per lb. .........................  '
FO R E HAMS O F FRESH 
PO R K ; trimmed; per lb.
Butts of Fresh Pork; cut to 
please: per lb. ......... ..... .
LEG  ROAST O F LAMB;
per lb. ...,.....r -'-....... .............
\
L e t us be your Provisioners and 
Phone—
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
P U O N £ S \  178 a n d  179 
C A SO R SO  B L O C K
CORN FLA KES; all brands; 3 for 25c
Quaker Health Bran; per package 20c
QUAKER N.P. OATS; per pkge. 20c
Red Arrow Grahams; 1 lb. pkg----22c
JELLO , all flavours; 3 pkgs. for.. . 25c
SW IFT’S P U R E  LARD ^
3 lbs., 40c . 5 lbs., 65c 10 lbs.,' $1.30
NABOB C O FFE E; l' lb. tin for 42c
O.C. M APLE SYRUP, 16-oz. hot. 33c
SW IFT’S SM OKED MEATS
Half or Whole .
Empire Bacon; per lb. ...................
Premium Bacon; per lb- ....... —........^7c
•premium Hams: per lb. ...........— 21c
III order to afford an oiipi'ituiiily to 
be present at the dedieatioii of the 
new United UlinVeli ;it Winfield last 
.Sunday afteniooii, I'lb. 2()tli, the ser­
vice at Okaiiagaii Ceiitriv waH e.iiieell- 
ed, .-iH .ilso was the Aiiglicaii service 
at Winfield, with the lesiilt that the 
eoiigregiitioii thus reinforeed mimhei- 
ed the very creilit.'ihle total of .'ihoiit one 
liuiulreil and seventy.
Rev. A. MeMillaii look the main part 
of the service, opeiiiiig with praye 
after whieli tlie eoiigregatioii sang "O 
God our help 'u ;iges p:ist.” Rev. J. I 
King tlieii offered pr.'iyer and was fol­
lowed hy Rev. Humphrey Pear.sou, of 
the Aiiglie.iii Chureli, wlio read a pas- 
age of Scrijiture. The Rutland choir, 
■omposing six men ami six ladies 
including the organist, reiulered an ap­
propriate tinthem, after which the con 
greg.'ilioii sang ‘‘Tell me the old, old 
.story." Tlien came the .solcnm dedica 
lion of the new cluircli to the worsltip 
ml service of God, the gatlicring siiig- 
iig approprititcly “The Church's one 
foundation.”
Speaking of the si)Iendid efforts that 
had resitUcd in erection of the com­
modious new church, Rev. Air. King 
referred to the great amount of lahour 
nvolved in the demolition of the old 
cluircIi at Ellison, moving such of the 
material as could be used and erecting 
it anew, all of which had been accomp- 
ished by voluntary effort in a most 
amicable manner. Many had given 
generously of their time, he said. I)ut 
perbajis one name shc)uld be singled 
out for special mention, that of Mr. J. 
W. Arnold, who had spent eight weeks 
in overseeing the taking down of the 
old church, its removal and reconstruc­
tion. The congregation was also in­
debted to Mr.s. J. W. Arnold for the 
presentation of a Ijeautiful picture. 
‘The Reaper of tlie Flowers.”
Mr. King was glad to be able to state 
that all accounts for material bad been 
taken care of and that the total indebt­
edness outstanding was only that of a 
loan from the Church I'und amounting 
to $150.00, which had been borrowed 
to purchase the new materials required.
Announcing that a social gathering 
would be held in the church on Monday 
evening, ■ when friends from Oyama, 
Kelowna and elsewhere would take 
part in the porgramme. Mr. King in­
vited all present ■ to attend. There 
would be no admission charge, but a 
voluntary offering would be taken, so 
that any one wishing to help would 
have the opportunity to do so.
Rev. Mr. McMillan cordially con­
gratulated the people upon their fine 
achievement in erecting the new church 
and upon having built up a congrega­
tion and having held it together for 
over twenty j^ears, despite the handicap 
of no church building and having to 
hold the services in the Hall and in 
private homes.
While the offering was being collect­
ed organ music was rendered and the 
choir sang ‘,‘1 will lift up mine eyes.”
Rev. Mr. McMillan took as his text 
the first verse of the J27th Psalm,“ Ex­
cept the Lord build the house, they 
labour in vain that build it, upon 
which he based a very able and suitable 
address.
Another anthem was rendered by the 
choir and prayer hy the Rev. Mr. King 
followed, the service concluding vvith 
the singing of ‘‘Abide with me” by the 
congregation and another number by 
the choir.
After getting away to a rather late 
start owing to some confusion about 
the lights, the social on Monday night 
proved decidedly entertaining and suc­
cessful, with an attendance of about 
a hundred and twenty people. Light 
refreshrhents. including coffee, were 
served at the conclusion of an excellent 
programme^ which was as follows: 
Vocal so'lo, “Scottish Bluebells.’’ and 
encore, Mrs. J. H. Treuwith, Kelowna; 
vocal solo. Mrs. J. E. Seaton; humor­
ous selection and encore, Kelo\vn% mix­
ed quartette; reading, Mrs. A. H. De- 
Mara. Kelowna; vocal solo and encore, 
Mrs. J. W. Arnold; address. Rev. W 
\V. McPherson, Kelowna; vocal solo 
and encore;'Miss Cook, Kelowna; sel­
ection, Winfield male quartette; read 
ing.M rs. A. H. DeMara; address, Rev. 
A MclnUaii. Rutland: concertina sel­
ection and encore, Afr. Mahy.
nciiig 4 9, and 9-11. Thm - are very 
ew Mills tiiriiiiiK out to praelice.s, and 
oil Monday they were forced to bor­
row one of the Junior High player;?. 
'J liis sort of thing should not he at all 
necessary, for we have* an ahuiid.'iiiee 
of good material for the team.
We arij“ sorry to lii-ar of Kay Hill .s 
misfortiiiie. hut we expect to see her 
Dili to practice again soon.
'Idle High .Seliool tournameiil will he 
pl.iyed oil ill two week.s time, it i.s cx- 
(lecled; so , I )oc I'liorpe would like to 
have ;i larger turnout of the hoys on 
'J'liiirsday nights.
.Although this item has no reference 
to sport, wc feel justified in mention­
ing Prof. G. H. Drummoiurs lecture 
at the Junior High on l'"riday. He 
gave us a very interesting talk on 
“Economics, and , Unemployment In­
surance in Canada.” Tltotigli he was 
pressed .for time, he managed to give 
the students a better gtasp of the pre­
sent-day situation in Canada, ami tlie 
main causes of its existence. The 
High School is deeply,lindehted to the 
Canadian Clnh for their courtesy in re­
gard to tile speaker^ who visit Kelowna 
regularly under their auspices.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss K. Hill, of Kelowna, and Aliss 
Hookliam heat Miss IC Willis, of Kel­
owna.
'I'lie junior lioys’ singles event was 
not played owing to lack ol tsilries.
The Handicaps
Results of the liaiidieap r:veiits ;ire 
as follows: In the men's singles. ]. V.
.‘saniiders. of Nelson, heal W. B. Bre- 
(lin, Kelowna, 15-10, 15-4; in tlie lad­
ies’ singles clash, Aliss H;i/.ol Browne, 
of Kclown;i, he:it Miss J. I’ease, of 
Kelowna. 7-11, 11-9, 11-9; in the men’s 
doubles, Wilson and Reed, Kelowna, 
heat Holden and Str.'icliaii, Peiilicton, 
15-9, 15-12: in the ladies’ doubles, Mis 
scs D. and M. Eernie. ICamloopA, tri 
imiphed over Miss J. Bernard and Miss
“And rubber slioes
Cottage Rolls; per lb. ............ .....• - He
O. K. TOM ATOES, 2><̂ ’s; 3 for 29c
GREEN BEANS, K.W., 2’s; tin T3c
Singapore P IN E A P P L E ; tin..... . 10c
R.P. Choice No. 4 PEA S. 2’s; tin 13c
BLACK FIGS i 3 lbs. for — 29c
PU FFED  RA ISIN S; per pkgc.:... 15c
TA LL M ILK, all brands; 9 for $1100
HEAD l e t t u c e , large; .2 for ... 25c
N EW  CARROTS; bunch ... .. .. 10c
CAULIFLOW ER, head 25c
CELERY, California; head ......... ISc
Marshmallows; 10c package for Sc
SCHOOL BOARD
u r g e d  "rO ECONOM IZE
(Continued from P age.l)
fee of 25 cents, although some said 
that this fee covered only one minute 
in the minute book. Section 46 of the 
Municipal Act. which sets forth that 
minutes inust',be kept of each meetUig, 
was read, after which discussion of the 
matter was dropped.
Distribution Of Relief Business 
Mr. W. J. Munro complained of the 
unjust w-ay in which city relief was 
distributed, a matter which he would 
like to have taken up hy the Assoqia-
tioii. Discrimination between the cash 
and credit store was not fair. The cash 
stores were not getting an order—the 
credit stores were getting all of the 
business. He was quite sure that no 
other city in British Columbia was 
doing business that way.
Air. Reekie replied that the Associa­
tion was willing to do anything it tould 
to remove any unfairness, hut the mat­
ter should I)c submitted in greater de­
tail to the executive.
Mr. Cliarman retiiarked that he wa.s 
present nt the< annual municipal meet­
ing in January, when Aid. Foster told 
Air. Alunro that, until the last two or 
three years, there had been no organ­
ized jjystem of relief. The storekeep­
ers had carried along those out of 
work, thereby (jonstitiiting a relief sys­
tem of their own. Now orders were 
given on the stores which had given 
credit. As Air. Charman understood 
it, if an order was given on one cash 
store, orders would also have to be 
issued on another which paid nothing 
to the city. It appeared that stores 
running a cash and carry business 
would give credit to the cit3" hut to no 
other person. Air'. Cliarman explained 
that he was only repeating Aid. Fost­
er's repb' as accurately as he could re­
member it.
Air. A. Gather pointed out that the 
same trouble had iieen experienced in 
Vancouver, where it had been over­
come by issuing scrip, which could be 
used wherever the holder liked. Kel­
owna should ,work on the same ba.sis< 
Aj.r.- Munro understood that the cost 
of this relief was shared equally by the 
City, the Dominion and Provincia 
Governments. Why, then, had the 
City power to discriminate?
Mr. Charman suggested that all eash 
stores in the city should get together 
and present tlieir case to the Council 
Then,- if they- got no satisfaction, the 
matter could he laid before the execu 
twe.
Air. Alunro replied that the manager 
of one cash store to Whom he ha< 
spoken did not seem to want to go to 
the Council with him. Mr. Munro hat 
spoken to Aid.- Foster and the Mayor 
but received no satisfaction.
The chairman said that they woult 
obtain further information and see what 
could be done.. .
Reduction Of Merqb^fship Fee
That the memliership fee for 1933 be 
reduced from $1 to fifty cent.s, was 
moved by Alessrs. Harding and T 
Pitt, and carried.
Scavenging Service Charge
Stating that the fee for scavenging 
service had been raised two years ago 
from forty-five cents to fifty-five 
cents, Mr. W. M. Campbell felt that 
the rate should he reduced to the ole 
figure of forty-five cents. This was 
seconded by Mr. Gather.
Air. Charimui did not tiiiiik that the 
Council had any authority to make the 
reduction in view of the fact that the 
job was filled hy calling for tenders— 
and only cfnc man had been tendering
as not maiiv were willing to tackle it♦ ” , • '
If the contract was let by' tender 
said the chairman, the Association 
could do nothing.
When it yvas suggested tliat. the mo 
•tion Ijc yvithdrayyn. Air. W. h'. Hopkins 
protested on the ground that the mat 
ter should he hrouglu to .the attention 
of the Council. The rate yvould never 
he reduced unless they asked for it.
Mr. W. R. Carruthers moved an 
amendment to the effect* that the ex­
ecutive check the m ethod of fixing 
scavenging charges and endeavour to 
have the charge reduced to forty-five 
cents. The amendment carried.
Air. George Barlicr did not like to 
hear the scavenging waggon pounding 
along the street in the dead of night. 
Why' not have rubber tires on the 
vehicle? he asked amid-laughter. The 
scavenging yvaggon made “the noisiest 
noise in the city.” and he yvould rccoin- 
nicnd that rubber tires he placed on it.
Mr. Charman: 
on the lior.ses?”
Telephone Rates
This matter having been tinned liglU 
ly aside, Mr. Gather moved that the 
Okanagan Telephone Company shoitlc 
he prevailed upon to make reduction in 
rates. They had made a cut iu titeir 
wage scale.
It yvas pointed out that tlic telephone 
company yvas a priv.’ite conqiaiiy, hut 
Mr, Cliarman said it yvould lie in order 
to put the resolution and send coiiies to 
other ratepayers’ associations in towns 
served hy the Okanagan Teleplione 
Company system. Thej' could ask for 
reduction in rates, hut, of course 
could not force a reduction. A motion 
to this effect yvas endorsed hy the 
meeting.
Air. T. Pitt rose to declare tiiat 
transient in the north end had the key 
to tlie City implement shed, had free 
ight and yy'uter and yvas making toj' 
yvithout any expense to himself. If 
was necessary to have any one there 
it should lie a ratepayer, hut the Super- 
intciulent of the City staff had giy'en 
the transient ‘authority.
Tlic chairman said tliat he would 
make a note of it.
Light Arid W ater Meters 
Mrs. Crawford asked yvhy it. yvas 
necessary to pay $1 extra on light and 
water yvhen moving from one house to 
another.
Air. Camplicll yyished to know yvhat 
had been the fate of tljc resolution 
passed recentl.v asking for an adjust­
ment of the meter rent.
The chairman explained that, if the 
revenue from light and water w as , re­
duced, the niill rate yvould have to be 
increased. A certain revenue had to be 
collected in any case, and to collect on 
service given yvas thought to be as 
satisfactory as anj' other yvay.
Air. Barber difClared that the object 
of the Association yvas - to see that 
charges yvere made as equitable as pos­
sible. The $1 charge referred to'-by_ 
Mrs. Crayvford affected poor people 
mostly as the man yvho owned his oyvn 
home did not have to move. H  was 
possible that the fee was excessive, and 
the executive should take up the mat­
ter.
It was explained last year, said Air, 
Charman, that revenues under discus­
sion came mostly from people yvho 
rented houses and who paid no other 
revenue to the City, thus relieving the 
property owners to a certain extent. 
It possiblj' hit the poor man a little 
hard, how’ever.
Mr. Dash: “Poes the City oyvn the
meters o r  pay a royalty?”
Mr. Gather thought that the City 
owned the meters and had to pay about 
$7 a piece for them
The meeting, attended by more thain 
one hundred, adjourned without further 
discussion.
[uokliaiii, uf Penticton, 15-1, 15-.5; and 
n the inixi d «1(Hi1>1c.s, Strai ban and 
Miss J. Bernard, I’entiiton. heat Win- 
ei bottom and Miss |•'el nle. ol Kam- 
oops, 7 15. 1.5-0. L5 7.
Larnei erowtls than usual yvitnessed 
le seini-linals on Wednesday night 
ind the (iiials on J liiii sday aftei noon. 
At the conclusion of the lournaim'iit 
III Thursday, the prizes yvere liestowi'd 
hy Airs. Boyce, to yvhoni a lioinuiet of 
llowers was presented by Mary ll.'iyes. 
In a eoiiipliinenlary speech, (aipt. R. 
Kininond, of Vancouver, styled the In­
terior hadininlon event a “wonderful 
lotiinanieiit,” adding that more Coast 
layers yvoiild liked to have participated 
if they had been alile to make the tri)). 
Mr. R. Seale, Seeretary-Treasurer o 
the Kcloyvna club, also addressed the 
ithering hrielly.
Annual Dance
The annual dance of the Badminton 
Idith, staged in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Thursday evening, hroiiglit to 
happy conclusion the Valley’s outst.'iiul- 
iiig shuttle touniameiit. Well atleiuled 
ly visitors and toyy’iisfolk, the d:iiiee 
was carried on until a late hour and 
was thoroughly enjoyed hy all. I’oppy 
dance iimsie yvas supplied i)y the Kel- 
oyvniaiis Orchestra, and supper was 
served during the evening.
Credit is due tlie committee, the re­
ferees and 'roiiniament Secretary H 
G. M. (ianliier for the unprecedented 
success of the tournament.
Detailed scores in the open events 
foIlow:^—■
Ml I e;iM\ 11-2, 0-11. 11-3.
I'jiial: Miss l aylor heat Miss Motley, 
11 I. n i l .  112.'
Men’s Doubles Opcti 
I’nliniin.iry rounds: Dodwell and
Solly heat rreadgold and Coati s. 1.5-2, 
15.(,; Hull and Winterholtoiii l>eat Mal- 
lain and Mallain; Taylor and Saunders, 
Nelson, heat Hill and Logie. 17-15. 15- 
12, 15-12; Dodwell and Solly heat Hol- 
ileii and Slraeliaii, 15-12, 1.5-0: Booley 
and Wil.sun heat Bull and Winlerhol- 
tum. 15-6, 15-12; Leiiey and Kimnond 
heat Reed and Oliver, 15-6, 15-3.
Semi-liiials: 'Taylor and Saunders
l>c;il UodwcH St»Ily. 15-12, 15-7; 
I’ooley and Wilson heat Leiiey and 
Kimnond, B)-18,. 15-10, 15-11.
Filial: I’ooley ami Wilson heal lay- 
lor and Saunders, 15-3, 15-7.
Ladies’ Doubles Oi>en 
I’reliininar}' rounds; Aliases J. and 
N. Bernard heal Airs. Bull and Aliss 
Hemiiker, lS-3, 15-7; Misses D. and 
M. Eernie, Kamloop.'?. heal Miss Beat- 
tic and Miss Hookham, Benticton, 15-
G o r d o n ’ s
G rocery
P H O N E  30. K E L O W N A  
Free Delivery, 10.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
USE OUR SERVICE
ORANGES, Navel; 2 dozen for S5c
G RAPEFRUIT, juicy: S for ....... 25c
BANANAS; 2 Ih.s. for ..... ............. 25c
CELERY; per I h . ..........................
LETTUCE, head, large .........
RHUBARB, bunch ....................
LEEK S; per Ih. ..................  -- - -
CARROTS, neyv: hunch. ....... .......
SALAD DRESSING
Mayonnaise, Best Foods—
8-oz.. 28c;
Plain, Best Foods; 8-oz........
, d a i r y  BUTTER
Local, fre.sh; per Ih...............
16-oz., 48c 
... 20c
25c
EV ERY TH IN G  FAIRLY PRICED
GORDON’S GROCERY
Men’s Singles Open
First rouiul: R. N. 'T.'iylor, Nelson, 
heat J. 'Treadgold, 15-2, 17-14; N. Solly, 
Penticton, heat K. Winterhottoni, 
Kamloops, 15-14, 15-7;-Holden, Pentic­
ton. heat R. D. Kimnond, Vancouver, 
15-14. 15-7.
Second round: E. Lency, Duncan, 
heat W. J. I-ogie, 15-1, 15-1; Solly heat 
'Tiiylor. 18-16, 6-15, 15-4; A. E. Poolcy 
heat C. Holden. 15-0, 15-4; A. 1C. Hill 
heat B. (i. Dodwell, Penticton, 11-15, 
15-6, 15-4.
Semi-finals: Leiiey heat Solly, 17-14, 
15-7; Pooley heat Hill, 15-12, 15-10. 
Final: Lenej' heat Poolej'. 15-8, 15-9. 
Ladies’ Singles Open
First round: Miss J. Bernard, Pen­
ticton, heat Miss M, Fcrnie, Kamloops; 
Miss J. Pease heat Miss K. Fitzmaur- 
ice, Vernon, 11-4, 11-8; Miss B. Beattie, 
Penticton, heat Aliss V. Hcnniker, Ver­
non.
Second round: Aliss AI. Taylor heat 
Miss Simmonds, Vernon, 11-1, 11-4; 
Miss Bernard beat Miss Norie, Victor­
ia, 11-8, 11-2; Miss Pease beat Miss 
Beattie, 11-4, 11-1; Aliss Morley, Vic­
toria, heat Aliss H. Browne, 11-2, 11-3.
Semi-finals; Miss Taylor beat M'iss 
Bernard, 11-4, 11-5; Miss Morley beat
15-8; Miss Pease and Miss 'Taylor 
l)eat Miss Slniuiunds and Miss I'itz- 
inauricc: Misses Bernard heat Miss R. 
Jolley ,'iml Miss H. Browne, 15-2, 17-15, 
Alisses Fernie heat Mr.s. McClyinont 
and Miss Stubbs; 15-7. 15-2; Miss Mmr- 
ley and Aliss Nuric heat Miss B. (-':ir- 
ntlhcrs and Miss Allan, lH-13, 15-2.̂  
Semi-linals: Miss Bcase and Miss 
'Taylor heat Misses Bernard, B-15, 15- 
10 15-8; Miss Alorlev and Miss Norte, 
1.5-12. 8-15, 17-B). .. ■
iMiial: Miss Beaso and Miss Taylor 
heat Miss Morley ami Miss Norie, 15- 
12. 8-15, 17-16.
Mixed Doubles Open 
First roui'd; C. lloldeu and Mis.s J. 
Bernard heat Wil)tou and Miss Sim- 
momls. 15-2. 15-5; Winterhottom .and 
Miss M. I'ernie l»cat Oliver .and Miss 
H. Browne: Hodgins and Miss Hcnni­
ker l>eat A. B. Hayes and Mrs. Frost, 
8 15. 15-7, 15-2; Robinson and Miss 
Fitzmauriee heat Capt. and Mrs. Bull,
Secoml round: Lency and Miss None 
l>eat 'Treadgold and Mrs. Cummings, 
15-2, 15-5: Dodwell and Miss N. Ber­
nard l)cal Reed and Miss Allan, 15-5, 
15-6; Solly and Mass Beattie heat Hol­
den ami Aliss Bernard, 18-17, 15-7; 
Logie ami Miss D. Fcrnie heat Wnitcr- 
hottoiii and Miss M. Fcrnie, 15-9, 15-4; 
Hill ami Miss Bease heat Hodgins and 
Miss Hcnniker. lS-8, 17-14; Kimnond 
ami Aliss Morley J)cat Robinson and 
Mis.s Fitzmatiricc, 15-13, 15-6; Pooley 
and Miss Hookham beat P .’Mallam and 
Miss Lysons, lS-5, 15-6; Taylor and 
Miss Taylor licat Coates and Miss Jol­
ley, 15-10, 15-2.
Third round: Lcney and Miss Norie 
heat Dodwell and Miss N. B ernarf 
15-5, 15-7; Logie and Miss 
beat Solly and Miss Beattie, 15-9, 18- 
15: Hill and Miss Pease beat Kmmond 
and Miss Morley, T5-S, 15-7; 
and Miss Taylor beat Pooley and Miss 
Hookham, 15-3, lS-8,
Semi-finals: Leney and Miss Norie 
beat Logie and Miss Fernie, 15-2, 18- 
13; Taylor and Miss Taylor beat Hill 
and Miss Pease, IS-S, 15-10,
Final: Leney and Miss No*"*® 
Taylor and Miss Taylor, 15-2, 15-7.
P r i t & t s  a n d  S l e e v e s
. .. ............................. ....... ....... ....... .............. ......................................
Are Spiring Dress 
Features
I .P R IN T S  are in strong favour, 
from the sm all patterns to the 
large plaids and flowers. They  
com e in com bination with plain 
colours, the sleeves being in tw o  
or mohe colours, w ith a puff effect. 
T he cloths are new  in design and 
lovely  textures. All colours are 
good. N ew  shades are hyacinth, 
skv* grey and m osque.
Come in and see us each day you  
are dow n town.
NEW GOODS ARE 
ARRIVING 
DAILY
s>
r
HOUSE DRESSES FOR WOMEN, 
MISSES AND CHILDREN
T H E  PR IN TELLA  PORCH FROCKS are lovely. These frocks 
have just as much style as the silk dre.sses. Red and white spot.
short puff .sleeves, White pique collar with fagot edging. ^
One black and white dress with red piping—a separate cape to 
slip on when out shopping.
The candy stripes vvith patent belts and plain colour collars are very 
nifty and prettj'.
STURDI FAST COLOUR PRINTS in small floral patterns are 
numerous. Trimming of organdie-rayon and pique.
These dresses are in sizes of 14, 15, 16,
................*1-95 AND $2.95
W E ALSO HAVE A NICE RANGE OF COTTON PRIN-TS in
excellent styles for the larger women. This J.® ^  
for the money a n d ' couldn’t he made for twice the , 
price. Sizes .36 to 52. Price ........ .......
Thom as Lawsoia, Ltd.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215 - K E L O W N A , B. C. ,
r
